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The -scs women's tennis
team rebounded from recent
losses to b~at.the l,Jniversity
of Minnesota-Duluth 8-1 and
Augustana 9-0.

Page9
Tuned in
_SC$ student Michael Egan
was a cast member cm the
feature film "The Bridge".
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Car trouble

Boathouse gets. $10,000

Van problems
exist despite
maintenance

by Nancy COUghlln
Staff writer

Ttic Student Government
approved a $10,000 initiative
fund request Thursday for

the

by Clvbllne H-.ler
Pictorials edNor'

Dealing with car uoubles can be a
common occurrence. But for Public
Relations Student Society of America
memben traveling IO Chicago April 11, lhe
trouble was dooblcd.
"From the start. it wasn't so good. One
headlight was missing on a van and a

department obtains the
additional $30,000 in
funding, and that any extra
earnings "be kept by the

SC'S' rowing club, but will abo be
open to othcz scs students and lhe
public.
"I'd like IO see building start in the
fall," said Roo Sicbring, Intramural

Student Government. The

and Recreational Spc;t{ll director.

. • , ~ Committee

Intramural

and

111
Vm

n

until

initiative fund: is

~

the

reserve

Rec:reational Sporu: depart•
mcnt's proposed $40,000 boathouse.
Scnaton VOied 15-9 in support nf
the boalllouse, stipulating that the
money be held by the Student

account for the directors•
access only, said fllWlC< commiuec
Chairwoman Cindy Jansky.
The boalhousc will be construcm
oo an embankmem in Riverside P1rt.

·Government

and is primarily intended for lhe

Fee

Allocations

•

Sicbring said he received the
$40,000 estimate from Donlar
Corporation. The club will have to
raiJc lhe remaining $30,000. but lhe
Student Government's funding

See Govemment/Page 6

Peek-a-boo, I see you

windshield wiper was broken," said Todd
Bwmn, PRSSA member.
The gniup had reserved two vans from 1hc
campus motor pool for a CWlrict coaVffllioa
in O>icago. During 1bcir fflllffl to SL Cloud,

one van blew a tire. Upon retrieving the

spare.

!he audcnls discovelcd it had bolr,d clown prq,crty:
-

been

The other van bad· an ctectric~I mat-·
function, forcing some students to stay
ovauighl in WlSCOOSin.
,

!Ibo ,peedomcte< in lhe Olhc:,- van did oot
wort for most of lhe trip.
"It was very frustrating and at limes,
frighlening," said Pam SL John , who aho
auended the convention. ..Maybe it was a
·ou1ce· or.just bad luck, but I wish it hadn't
happened."

SC'S Buildings and Grounds Management
chects out a vehicle up to four times a day.
The spring, especially April, is its. busiest

travel moolll, said Barb Kjellberg, ,eaewy.
.. In April 1991, the same vehicle was
checked out an avenge of 17 days," she said.
"We have Ille oil changed. m,.,. and Ouids
checked and lubricate the veh icles on a
regular basis," said Chuck Lindgren. chief

cniu-, People can report problems oo lhe

card they receive with the keys and someone
will investigate, he said.
The van willl ihc dcctrical problem was

,

Hege twstadls&alt phoklgraphe(

ncit all - . , • zacrary O'Connor 91sp1ays u he plays hide and through the Newman ·
Center.gate Easter SUnday morning. Z8chary was dreased for his baptl9m, which was peffonMd Nlller. .

LHe'a

See vans/Page 17

Earth Week encourages activism
byBradlloelchen

Week activities to help smdents

Staff writer

understand

natives." said Jim Strachan. discussing bow we move toward
c:<iitsenatioo and preservation,"
said Scou Adams, WdlSIOOC's
constituent advGCatc for
cnvironmcOlal issues.
As port of"Wcllstonc's cffon
speaking on cn.vironmcntal for the environment be is also
lhe Performing Arts Center.
issues from •l 1 ■ .m. 10 noon ii,onsoring S 2020, Adams said.
..We w8nt to empower today in the Stewart Hall "We lib: 10 call it ~20 vision.•
students through knowledge and Auditorium.
..(Wclls_tonc)
~m- be
present cnvir.on.mcntal aherSee Eal1h WNltll'llge 15
environmental

problcmJ.
Two student organizations
Activities began !Oday. Bo111
hope to · increase stu~cnt .SCOPE and NOVA have booths
awareness of the environment 00 t!J!. Atwood Mall bclween lhe
A t ~ Memorial Center and
and environmental problems.

The Student Coalition on
Peace and lhe Enviroomcnt and
Non-Violent Alternatives are
sponsoring three days or Earth
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3

Editorial -

4

Opinions -

5

SCOPE co-coorclinator...We
need IO cncounge people to be
active in a democracy," be said.
As ~ of lhe event Sen: Paul
Wcllstone. D-Minn •• will be
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SCS students plan May pro-choicf1! rally
by ~•na Drazenovlch
Production editor
Going to Washington, D.C.
for a reproductive rights rally

was not enough for some SCS
Sbldcnts.

They want to bring the
... abortion issue home.
Student Government in,vided

$1,000 for 10 SCS Women's
EquaJity Group members co join
lhe Minnesoca Natiooal Organi-

SCS senior, was among lhose
WEG members who rode a bus
for 24 hoWS to spend the day in

to th e April 5 reproductive
rights rally at Capitol Hill. The
exact number of rally particiM
pants is still in dispute organizers of lhc man::h estimate
lhat'750,000 people turned out

Washington. For Trom, a
s taunch supporter of legal
abortion, the long ride was well

to show their support for

wonhiL

.

but

" It was great," she said. The

Washington police estimated the
crowd at 250,000.
At least one of th e SCS

area around the Capitol was so
packed wilh people it took Trom
three hours to move three
blocks. She was inspired by

legalized

abortion

zatioo for Women on a bus trip

'Ifie 'Briaa{ Out{et
~Off Retail
117 So. Slh Ave. · Downtown SI. Cloud
(Ac!oss t"'m Noiwost Bank)

·FOR ~COLLEGE
Advertise in University Chronicle

Every ......... ellalble for - - type of ftnanclal alcf regerdlea
of gradN or parantal Income.

Now Renting
For summer and fall
*Oassic500
500 12th St S.
*Bridgeview West
1226 Nintl) Ave. S.

*Bridgeview South
1217 Fpurth Ave. S.
*River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

*Other locations available near campus.

Cal~ today!

259-0063 .

•/•
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Government: scs may host regattas_fromPage1

Flnallsts for vice presldei,t
chosen, Interviews begin

showed

endorsements of SCS President
Brendan McDonald, St. Cloud
Mayor Chuck Winkelman and

-the St. Cloud Park and
Recreation Department.
According to Siebring, the
rowing club has been trying to
get this building constructed for
several years. "If we're going to
have a crew we have to have a
boathouse;" Sicbring said. He
cited safety issues 1.$ one or the
main reasons for constructing
the building. "It's too unsafe to
operate the (present) facility,"
he said.
The rowing club currently
launches its shells near lhe 10th

Street Bridge. This location is
too close to the hydroelectric
dam and presents a danger to
the crew, Siebring said. The
team also must cross a busy
road wilh a-blind approach and

v.o:c. part

of Earth Day celebration

cany lheir racing shells down a

The Atwood Center;wute Redactloo) Committee
is sponoorlng Bring Your Own Cap Day Wedraday
in n,oognltlan of the l!ar1h nay celebration.
A 5 c:ent ~ t o n .an ~ will be given to
people who bilng a cup into Atwood Ce!)ter when
ordering • drlnJc. Other drink opedals alto wlD be
•

,<

•

..

~

•A

long flight of stairs. These
co.nditions make it impossible
for the club to host rcgettas at
lhis locatioo, he said.
Vandalism is also a problem

for. al)e rowj!i_g club. 1J>e club's
an W1SCCured

-

. shells are stored in

. : ~enalo 'to 'acidre•·

••~

'.<

:t '- locatioo:- Sicbring·said•having a
boathouse would reduce the

.scs about environment
,.
U.S. Sen.

scs· suppon, he· said.

The boathouse also has the

A oeuch committee an,Hhe SCS p,resident have., •
chosen four finalists for the position of vice
president for Academlc Affairs.
Finalists are Raj Karim of the University of
Minnesota•Duluth, and Michael Connaughton,
Barbara Grachek and Julie Andrzejewski of SCS.
Grachek has served as intetj!n vice president since
the resignation of Josephine Davis last year.
Connaughton is the dean of the College of Fine Arts
and Humanities and Andrzejewski is a human
• relations professor.
.
Candidate interviews liegin at 7:30 a.m. today
with Karim. Two open ...ions with adminlstraton,.
staff and students will take place for each candldate
al 1:30 p.m. and 2:15 p.m. on the ~ v e days in .
Rooin lOOCentennWHalL
Connaughton will be Interviewed April 27, •
foDowed by Cnchek April 28 and Andi:zelewsld
April 29,
•

~rink specials, B.

University CJil{ONIO.E

' chance of vandalism and lhefl

HI Wellttone; D-Mlnn., will be .
11 a= ~ I n ~
•

:~11(:,l•t

Siebring said the boathouse
w.ould offer SCS several
benefits. If the university

constructs the shelter, the established with student activity
rowing club will be able to host fees last year to assist directors
regattas and attract teams from in funding new program$,
big-name schools like Harvard. positions and equipment, and
The boathouse also would the boathouse does not meet
generate revenue because extra these J'CQuiremcnts.
space could be used to store
Herr said the only reason the
community members' boats and club came to the Student
in s1ruction courses could be Government for the money was
offered to the SCS srudents and because it did not meet the State
the community.
University Board's $50,000
"Without the shelter ... all or · · bonding minimum .
the things Ron talked about
Senator Cory Johnson said
won't come true," said Rowing the boathouse is not a capital
Club President Case McCrea, improvement, because capital
SCS junior.
improvements must be $50,000
Several senators contested the or more . "The boathouse is
validity of Siebring's request to $40,CXX>, hence it is not a capital ·
u, e student activity fees for improveme.nt," Johnson said.
consuucting buildings.
The boathouse would give pride
"It's not a matter of money. and recognition to SCS,
It's not a matter or worthiness... Johnson added.
lhis comes down to

a principle,"

said Marc Herr, president.
"Activity fees should not be
used for capital improvements."
Herr said using the initiative
fund for the boathouse would
not be in the best interest of
SCS students. "I can sec activity
fees going through lhe roof," he
said.
Herr said the fee allcx:ations
committee has alr~dy denied
other capital improvements
requests for initiative funds" and
funding the boathouse would

The boalhousc roqucst docs
not meet lhe guidelines for the
initiative fund, according to
Senator Ravi Sivarajah. "I do
not know how this falls under
those ... guideljnes," he said.
"I'm afraid to open a can of
worms by allowing this process
to take place."

"Ethically I think it's wrong .
... I suppon the rowing club, I
support_the the boathouse, but
policies have to be followed,"
Sivarajah said.
Senator Jessica Thompson
said lhe initiative fund

brake lhis prcccndcnL

According to Herr the
$30,000 initiative fund was

See Government/ Page 7
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Week
ac.1 Mt1n: w.f(ai!,ne Jrill be apealtlng on

enWlllllnlllllaiiMali.

·

All ~ llllldenll and faculty are encoaraged to
atlend. ~•pn!IBllatlon la free and open to
thepablic.

•

camlval supplies fun and
games to students, kids
Uniled Way and Shoemaker Hall ue sponooring a
aunival from 1-5 p.m. Satwday on the front lawn of

'

Shoemaker HaD.
The event is for the children and adults involved
with the St. Cloud Big Brother and Big.Sister
programs, and single paren19 and their c:hlldren.
SCS students will parUdpate in organizing
operating events and activity booths.
' Prizes donated by local businesses wlllCbe
distributed. The aunlval is free. lnteresled studen~can caD 255-2615 for more Information.

and

Latvia to be discussed at
international symposium
Latvia will be the featull!d topic at this month'•
International Symposium at n a.m. tomorrow Inthe Atwood Ovic-P!!!mylloom.
.
The Centa for International Studies sponsors a
sympoalum each month featuring a different
counlr)<
Keynote speaker Orest Mo~kand\loswho will
share difment aspects of his afuntry anil culture.

/ with HIV
Toclay, people
are dopig $0ffiethin._~ 1nost
of tis didn't think possible.
l.i, 'ing I, ,11µc1: ·1:,I). 111 :1 dn:·111r. ~llll f hl-:lhh
d ep:tr ll lll 'III . rn· i lllt(; r A ll I:-- ll "~ 111H t ~ w i1hi11 n 1111 1·1111 11 1111ni1, · (

n1n1 :1c 1 1l u· t ,J11 k 1 t ~11t· 1:link . i\ lid1tM·11

Squ:u t"J >ll k t· lh1ildi11~• .\ ,110 Fir:,:i S. rt ·t·t .
N. 11h l\ld~.. Sl . ( '. l11111l.MN';cdll \
Chi .! ) J"i°i hl .c-.;<;
0

•••

I IIV is thl'virus that cmiRl-sAIIJS. .

-

·
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ICOMMENTARY
~ i',ij; ,;~

University CllltoNICI.I'
TuHday , April 21, 1882

. .

EDITORIAL BOARD:
MARTY SUNDVALL
AMY BECKER
DANA DRAZENOYICB
MICHAEL ATHENS

Editorials
Matricide

Cooperate globally for
sustainable living
the

Just as
seasons change, so another &rth .Weck rolls
around. Earth Wede is a time to celebrate Mother Earth and
reflect upon our environmental tran~grcssions. If we arc going
lO refer to our planet as a mother than I guess we arc her
children, so lets talk about our behavior as children.

Like all sinall children we an, in the habit of taking. Moms
ar'very good at giving, but there comes a time when children
have to grow up aod respect their parents. As adult children,
our behavior now borders on physical abuse. We continue to
pollute the air, water and soil. But don't wall}', it's only
necessary for our survival. You could throw in sexual abuse
since we use the term "rape the land." ,'Jen't we good children?
Most people claim to be cnviroomentalists, but it usually
amounts to nothing more than lip service. 1be environment is
important until it intcrfcm; with something we deem to be more
importanL
What could be more important than the house we live in?
The answer seems to vary according to the group, but it often
boils down to either money or an us-against-them situation, al
known as rights.

11B
Point
lns·ert resolution poses problems:
Point

by Marty Sundvall, editor

Even though some of the newspaper's
The money argument is used to justify actions which result
editorial boanl does not object to the
in ccooomic gain. This may benefit us in the short term, ~t we
resolution,
the issue concerning the ban of
an, going to have to think of the long tcnn. Most people hope
Oniversity Chronicle insens does not affect
lO be alive beyond the next quarterly report. As for our rights,
the newspaper as much as it wiJ1 other
the crivirooment is usually the first to lose in the three-sided
campµs organizations.
fight. Why three sided? Because people light people about who
These groups will be the ultimate losers in
gets to do whal and forget about the environment. A lot of
two ways. First, groups like NOVA (who
people say "I don't do that." But we all do it, at all levels, at one issued a four-page insert on its week. on
time or another.
non-violence) and Atwood Center Press will
no longer be able lO use University
It's time we, as intelligent, responsible children, :...akc up and Chronicle's distribution as their own.
do the right thing. It's time to think in tcmts of a sustainable
For a $300 fee, the newspaper distribuied
cnvirooment and sustainable economy instead of unlimited.
the insert around campus to designated drop
growth. We will probably have to re-evaluate our priorities to
points. Any litter n:sulting from the inscns
accomplish this. We will also have to work together, as nations, oonnally stayed in or around the boxes
which bold University Ouoniclc..
to accomplish a world in which all people can live sustainsbly.
Face it, if a student group or advertiser is
Yes kids, it's time lO wake up and slOp killing our mother. It's not allowed to distribute its material inside
time to live in a manner that batcfits cvcryooc, including our
Chmnlcle, it would be a strong bet they will
mom, the Earth. Just think of it this way, without our mommy,
print and distribute the would-be insens·on
we kids woo't have to worry about our money or our rights.
their own. and bring them lO 119n-speclfic
drop-off points. The n:sult of this will be an
increase in litter, exactly what the Student
Government was trying to avoid.
These groups could buy a regular .
p,,iJjiali . . . . . (!a.tZl-a,la-nl-bf&acul
advertisement, but this would be smaller
-~~
and contain less infonnation than would a
~
multi-page insert. And there is oo way any
group, Student Government or other, is
..........
-..
.......
____
.._.
b.f._
. .•b
- .f- - - . going 10 tell the newspaper 10 print more
pages for adve~ng.
·
The groups will also lose•in another way.
Chronicle raises about $4,000 a year in
_ . . . . _ _ . . , _ .. ,,_bf _ _ _
insert revenue - which is turned back over
· 10 Student Government along with the rest
of University Ouonicle 's $30,000 profit.
This money is-then distributed by the
Student Government Finance Committee.
Granted, $4,000 is not a monumen!Jll
Mo,JIIIIW ...... .
- - - sum: But the way some members of senate
make like Scrooges over pennies, bow could
they justify eliminating any student
.revenue? They can'L

·c'&riua11. ________

.............
......
........ ••..._...,._
..........=-===--.=.:ea
.,_..,_
___ _..,~1'111-1,___ __
-....

__
__
-1'111-----111111----111111
. .-....-..111111-----11111
___

__......, -..-..,..po1111oa'aoud.
,,_. _.., .
..-.---___..._.....,.,,_Hll,ltCIDud,-

--

_,_,.

~

-

by Amy Becker, managing editor
Ah, Earth Weck: 1t•s a time when people
feel a.bit more guilty about pitching that
pop can, that cigarette, that Uriiversity• Ouonicle insert on the growJd ...
Increased environmental awareness is
commendable. However, the Student
Govennent's recent resolution is not
Student Government has made other
decisions that have been ignored, and its 13-·
11 vote lO ban all insens in University
Ouonicle may join those ranks.
Even if University Ouonicle thought
banning irucns was a good idea, it would
not have to abide by Student Government's
resolution.
Student Government is not the paper's
publisher. It can no more prevent the paper
from running inscns than it can force
Ouonicle lO write friendly cdilOrials about
them twice a week.
And clearly, it cannot do thaL
~ftcr asking the adviser, the legal counsel,
and the chainnan of the department, even
Ouonicle staffers arc still in the dark as lO
who has the final word. Some suggest SCS
President Brendan McDonald is the . · r
publisher. But because SCS is public, not
even McDonald can force the paper lO run
or withhold infonnation.
Abridging commercial speech lO achieve
a cleamer campus is like banning all public
1
demonstrations for making noise.
Instead of attacking University Ouonicle
for its inserts, Student Government should
focus on reducing littering in general.
Ouonicle will con1inue to publish insens.
They arc usually helpful lO students and
there an, few oa,r ways to distribute the
"infonnation. nlipapcrhas already seen the
wisdom in oot running glossy insens. In
this way, we will try lO do our part 10 help
the envirorunenL But we can't stop people
from littering with inserts or even the paper
its'clf. So read, reuse and ncycle. Eallh
Week is every week. •

,_

PINIONS

1

1

1992

The opinio~ expres~ d o:::Yp::~ :r~
not necessarily those of Umvers11y Chronicle

·United States: Earth Day terrorist _
In June this year die UnilOd Nations
will hold I coof<=>cc oo 1he
environmClll or Eath Summit in Rio de

at·die ~or lhe environment 10morrow.
Third, Brazil, by being all of lhe above,

illusuaies a final point that many
Janerio, Bmil. This summit comes
in1ematiooal ecologists are beginning to
some 20 years after lhe Stockholm
realize, that with or wilhout lhe Uniltd
Summit Ila olflCially law,cbod lhe
Slales Third World COW1lries want
inlemational enviroamellt 11lOYelllC<ll.
developncnt and through lhe cumndy
The Rio Eanb Summit will dwan die
esllblisbod mclhods of atlaining ii lhey
Stockholm summit with over ISO
a,e more 1hlll likdy to 1':clt die same
camrrie,i atlellding and tJ,omands of
type of enYiroomeotal havoc that
special I n - and NoniDdustrializcd world did.
Oovanmc:nlal Organizations atlmding.
Wllh all this In mind, ooe.easily sees
llowcvet, amid all the pomp and run:..
why lhe Uniltd States, being responsible
1hae is ooe natioo that will be lambosltd
for lhe bull: of lhe world's cnc,gy
for lhe SC111i-ollicial delip1ion it will
eonsumptioo. lhe emissioo of lhe bull: of
send because of lhe key role it plays In
lhe world's gJffllhouse gases, lhe
lhe enYiroomeotal degmlation of 1hiJ
emission or lhe bull: of acid rain causing
planet. that na1ioo is the Uniltd StaleS.
gases and, more o.er, the proponent
BntZil eookl not be a bcaer Vfflue for
behind die dellluctioo of Brazilian lainlhe summit since before a won! is spoteo foresis, should a1leDd 1hiJ cooference.
it conveys du<e messages: FIISI. it is a
Yet the U.S. leadership believes that
Third World natioo that is being
atlellding die summit will make lhe
advenely alfeclOd enviJaunentally by
UnilOd Swes yield to what ooe c:culd ca11lhe economic tinlcerings of lhe
a cotaie or Third World natioos all
W ~ natioos. Secood, ii is a . crying for SUSlainable economic_
classiccucof 1Third Worldcamtry
devclopmcnL In lhewonls ofl.eslor
1'ding under lhe effects or enormous
Brown, 1he Bush Administralion knows it
foreign debt and in that most painful
can no loogcr separaie lhe fulU!e
choiceof allchoicescboosestoeat today habilabilityoflhiJ planet and lhec<DTC111

dislributioo or weallh. The 1WO ..., . ·
inexcnbly linked. Capital has been
accumulated through enviroomcntally
delrimental induslrifu:atio The new
challcn&e that capital has. is to ck:lmnine
I place for ilS produclS in Ill
c:nviroomcntally SUSIBinable economy.
This iJ whore die UnilOd Slales knows
its will surface. Wllh its
ronnidab1e capaci,y to produce weapons
of war it Jqs In die a f capobili,y.
Many NGOs, Third World nations and
ew:o WCS1em European llllioos will
1 reforming of lhe Uniltd
Nations to accommodalc environmental
issues. The'proposal Involves forming 111
Envirolulpull Security Council,
nacaling lhe.GenaaJ Assembly on
c:nviraunental gwdelines, ct<ating •
Groeo l'oacettq)ing Forte, and most
impcnandy, forming aSusuinable
Devclopmmt Commission.
This refonnation duWens to topple
U.S. prominc:ncc in 1he orpnizalion.
The U.S. govcrunent was against
~ lheMonlreal Protocol which
would cut ozone destructive CFCs from
use by 1995 aildnotlhe yes 2000. Many

From the Left ,

. Ba~k.

'· by Musa Mhlanga
NGOs i-1 in this country such as
WorldWIICh, The Jnslitu1e for

ln1cma1iooal Enviroomcntal
Deve1opmeo1, and Ille World Reaourcea
Jnslitule will rdeaoe I .erf ~ waning
., Ille planet in Jone. They say, and
righdy 10, that lhose
inslitul<d

measu,es

in lhe 1980s to curbenviroamc:ntal
degndatioos were oo wbae , _.
sufflcienL
The yea,2000 as a ,argc< dale for lhe
majoril)' oC lhem is too far off and serious
harm will occur before that dale.
Tbcmore<hsliclllC&flRSmUSl be llkeo
within Ille ncst~3 yeas to curb
populalioa grow1h In Ille Third World
(Ille most lOrious immedia1o 11ueal): 10
roduce lhe amount or air and~
pollulioo. and to make major Slq>S in
incnasing efficiency or risk a f11111re Ila
even (for lhose 1'ligious fanatics amoogst
us) Revelations eookl not predict.

Victim/survivor has right to
confidentiality in the reporting of
sexual assaults on/off campus
I am writing in ro,pocne to an April 7 . campus-(Claltd sexual assau!IS and, with
Jcuu to lhe edilor aboot I repor1Cd
input from Ille Sexual Assault 'fm
ia,,nplOd rape and bmg)ary that occumd Force, is 1'Sp00Sible for developing
In Shoemattt llall. The wri1m a,e
procedures to publicize sexual assault
angry with lhe SCS adminisln1ioo for
rq,cxu. The auemplOd rape was reported
not informing studenlS or lhe incidenL
to lhe Women's Centec, and it was
They, inslOad, mid aboot lhe reponed
included In Ille quanaly rcpoils, IS well
aime In the SL Cloud Tunes.
as.periodic updales, are well publicized.
The wrias are corm:t that SIUden1s
They are submitlOd to lhe Chronicle,
have lhe right to be informed of sesual
Student Govemment. public ,.lations, Ille
assau!IS OC<Uring oo lhe campus of SCS. presiden1's office and lhe facul,y unioo to
I would add dasu.lc:nlS have·lhe right
nmnea few.
to be awaie or 90Xual assaulis off
Particular circwnsianc,s or a campuscampus. since many rapes don't happen
rela1cd sexual assauhdelennine how the
withincampusboundries, I alsoagn,e
Women's Centecpubliclyrepons lhe
with lhe wri1m that women have lhe
incidenL Any sexual assault that poses
right lO a safe living environmcnL In
an imniediale danger so the campus
implementing lhe SCS Sexual Assault
cornmurii,y is publicized immcdialdy
Policy, however, lhe Women's CenlU
through lhe public 1datioo office viJ
musl 1'Sp0Ct lhe victim's right to
posi,rs and pr= ideascs. If lhe assaull
conlidentialil)'. Thae is ofu:n a fine line occun In a residence hall, Housing
between public reporting and
provides a wriuen notice to all sllldeots.
conlidentiali,y. The challenge is to
lhe sexual assault does not pose
,espect lhe rights or the campus
an irnmediJie threat to lhe campus
community and victims/survivors.
community, as in the cases of
The campus policy is intended to
• acquainiance rape or when lhe
protect both. lben:fore, from lhe
pe,petrator has been appn:hended (both
Women's Center perspective. the
true in the above mentione.d incident) the
question is not if lO report io the cam pm
process for publicizing is not as clear CUL
community, but how report. I am an
The po1icy saatcs that ..conf~tiality
avid supponer of open ,eporting, but I
will be prol<dCd and support for victims
also SlrOllgly support lhe right to privacy
will be provided in ~very J)OSSible
and confiden1iality for victims/survivors
manner." In addi1ioo, lhe policy
· of sexual assaulL
a::knowledgcs Ille i r n ~ oC
The SCS Assiult Policy includes
reporting, but victim's "wishes 1'ganling
procedures for reporting assauJ\s and
lhe &m"'!J't or delail to be ,.leased will
informatioo oo record kecping'and public be honor<d, and every effort will be
awareness. The Women's Ccn'" is
made 10 pmtcct their anonymity." Based
rcsponsjble for collecting ~ of
on the in1ent or these pnl!:Cd=, the .

Whti\

'°

Women's Cenrcr often publici= repons

of se,ual .....it through a compilation
or sevaat repons, io that individual

victims do not foci singled !)UL This
method for reporting more likely.....,..
that victims/survivors remain
anonymous. Again, ii depends oo
circums1ances, including lhe dang,,
factor and 1he wishes or lhe

victim/Survivor.
The women·s·een1ec has sin,ggled
with lhe most effective and fair way to
publicizlC repons of se,ual assault~
recognizing both Ille rights or lhe &mpus
community and lhe wishes of lhe
victim/survivor. It is imponant lO
undcrsland 1he impact on
victims/survivors, and we must consider
how lhe reporting pocess will affect lhe
willingness of victims/survivors to ,q,ort
lhe assault to lhe police dcpartmc:n~ Ille

Women's Centec, lhe SIIMlentjudicial
hearing officer cir anyooe else oo.campus.
How today's·sexual assaults...,
publicized influences whclher fu1urc
victims come forward to ,q,ort and seell:

msistance.

.

.

.

I applaud lhe wri1m for lheir concern.
It is this kind or geuuine concern that can
help
deal with die problems or
sexual ISSllllt and violciicc. The

scs

- · · CenlOr siocercly appm:iales
and needs input oo public awareness ·
~ involving ,exual assiuiL I invile
mcmbcn of this community to conlaet .
me with [c,dback 00 lhe cmm>t pnctices
of reporting sexual assaulL This dialogue
is ,o imponant as we continue cffons U>
.detec violence at

scs.

Jane Olsen
Women's Center director

for tliose wlro care .. .

Courage<
·Cards

Happy Easter!

11iese airds will make
someone fttl good before
you even send them.

Corning soon

"Lost & Found" concert of
great christian rock music.
8 p.m., May 6
in
Atwood Little Theatre
or Stewart Hall

Help someone With
a disability.

Call for a
FREE holiday
card catalog!

Ticket information:
• On sale May 1 and,May 4 in
carrousel 3 (1 O a.m. - 2 p.m.)
• $1.50 in advance ~ • $2 at the door

. ..

IF THIS IS HOW YOU
FEEL ABOUT SOMETHING

1-800-852-9452
24hows

(612) 520-0201

~

Twin Cities

~

t!J T. CLO U D
28

S. Fifth Ave.

Downlown SL Cloud
251 · 2569

Hours
Mon - Fri 10 a.m. - 9 p.m.
Sat - 10 a m. - 8 p.m.
Sun - 11 a.m. - 6 p.m.

WRITE ALETTER!
Mississippi Music F,est
is.coming
_May 3, 1992 at
Riverside Park!

Compact Discs
Cassettes
Records
Clothing
Posters
Jewelry
Audio Acces·sories
Guitar Strings
· Drumsticks
Incense
Magazines

Ralnslte: Halenbeck.Hall

JAMMIN' ON THE RIVER/
Enjoy a day at the parkl Activtties Include:
•Music• Food • Volley Ball• Arts and ·crafts •Fireworks •Drawing Jam

We buy
and sell used
Records
Cassettes
Compact Discs
Videos
Leather Jackets

Musicians performing this year:
• 11 :30 a.m. to 1 p.m. - Orquesta Sabrason

• 1 :30 p.m. to 2:30 p.m. - Student Performers r

~-15-%~0f-fl
~ T.

CI OU D

any total purchase. :

I

I

l Does not Include sale Iiams. Expires .June _30, 1992 l
I
I

Visa · ·Mastercard

Discover

I
I

L-------------- ._______ J
Give us a CAW! 255-3943

.I

-

Universitr Chronicle Adveni sing
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'-

f)

• 3 p.m. to 4:15 p.m. - Peter Ostroushko ..;.,Ith Dean M a g r a ~ w
• s_p.m. to 6 p.m. - John Bayley

.

·

•

.• 6 p.m. to 7 p.m. - Gooneyblrds
• 7:30 p.m. to dusk - Big Guitars From Memphis

Fireworks begin at dusk/

,

.

.

...

On-stte parking will NOT be .41ermltted. Shuttle busses will be available trom campus to
Riverside Park. Free parklnj'.loill be available at SCS lots. Shuttle pick-up points will be
Halenbeck West and the west entrance of Administrative SeNlces bulldfng. The shuttle will
operate from 11 a.n:,. to 6 p.m. and 9 p.m. to 10 p.m., running every 20 minutes. The drop
off point will be the Riverside Park Pavillion.
·

Mississippi Music Fest... Get away for the day!

·.,_.::.;.:;ed

1%

This activity is made possible in part by a grant from the ee-ntral Minnasola Board, through funding
by the Minnesota State legislature and the St. Cloud Ar~_a A1Hed~Fund ':).rive.

Government: Building on city property,1romPage~
•

Senator Jessica Thompson
said the initi ative fund
guidelines were never ratified by
the Student Government 'Those
are guidelines, not laws,"

· "This is a very legitimate
initiative filnd reques t. (Rec

Documentation Resolution. An OD-campus 1vlolent felony
crimes raolution was preoomod liy Soou llenricb ind ., off- .
campus crime ieso1ution was submiaed by llalric1ai and Marc .

Sports) is a program," Senator
Alison Erhard said. '"This is not

Hc,r, 1be ....,._. will b e ~ It Tbunday's .-ing.

a Studml Govemmalt elocllonl will be hold ca May 5, 6, and
7. 1be applicalion few posllkils is April 28.
Cl Kevin Barbrt, SCS junior, llUMlUIICed hJi canc!idancY for ,

. StudmlGovenmat~

a 111o Student 0ownunent . . - and approvecJ the linlnce
tianmlallo')r pollcles few 6al year 1993.

a rn., offcrt.io ctirb uu.r and •ve-. SeQoDJ volod 13-tl

the funding with the condition

ID.,_

CWlllllmlclrinos, ""1 Willie CUrtil, po!itical acleace, fGr die
CGancil ~Orginmlioa·• tacuky ~ .....t

Stay with iL"

a The Tn-.el lild Toarism Club was gnnled $300 IO fund

"I cannot even believe you're

..,..... rew Tmel Day. 1be c!Db wm,_

debating this, Why don ' t we
change .every decision "f"C make
on this body right after we vote

__.._

lfyousmoke

guestS 1'rom several
0

C<llJXl'llllonl, iDduding Day1011'1111d °"!i°" ~

.Its~~
-\
.

Q ASIIB.75 .,.._ m,m SCS' Dist Ool[Club was tabled few

.

-

'

a ~•~ were dealodJor tho,.Q~CODJU:il's'..!aculty~
--~~'iidfar - l l o u q , a
'PP'!', Aliomilf~
4

-

Ncia-\'lolimi
- ' . ~~

.

.

~-.

• $3;771, free ballnce; $2,4.96,

will
- uadl -lalllltely
1 1CIII)'
1 ~·but1llc-..1. ,._

(800) 331-4441

I

Herm Finnegan, Pat McGowan. John Tharaldson, Greg
Busch, Dean Groebner, Jerry Babcock, Joe Palme,: nm
Nelson , Brian Dunne.

0c.,,p..Alrllaa.i,..LayneHdl<l'""""""'"4-SCS

bank?" Jansky asked. "You
voted to give them $10,000.

Get Big Bucks-Not Big Promises!

Henn Finnegn's second-period goal broke a 1-1
tie and paced MT's to a 3-1 victory against the
Schwinger,-in the !MRS hockey championship
. this past Monday at the National Hockey Center.
MTs battled back from a 1-0 deficit when John
Tharaldson's pass sent·Pat McGqwan streaking
into the Schwinger's zone on a breakaway.
McGowan, resembliqg former Nonh Star Gary
Sargent, knotted the score at 1-1. Finnegan
scored again late in the thin! period. to seal.the
victory.
Members or Mrs arc: Coach Jeff Giesen, Scou Chartier,

,...__. _ . llc:Dcmld ~ ! doebloD
24llourftlll:IYlld ptlltiqlpDllll~CoaujMm few ARA lllll
Q 1bo ~ 0o..,- ll0IIWllled Brncc HY,do, apc,eck

Government become the SCSU

SUMMER JOBS!

~ to IMRS hockey title_

Sellllp0---1yeadmled ~ J W Petenoa fGr
~-~l!lot:lm"!111111epllceinMaJ.

principle somewhat," Hen said.
"Since when did the Student

amended.

Finnegan leads MT's

Q

schedule.
"We'd still be standing by our

Herr's motion failed and the
funding decision

fLJ

to ellmlnau, U1101U from University Chronicle. Ono '
lbalnodl'rom 111o-.
a Herr and <;bad Roi:gemu wen, a11S11Cceuru1 In ·their
~ IO OIIII bipcrollice pooltlom Ill die M-..ia SUahtilllySltldatlAlaidlllott.
'·

that the funds be considered a
loan with a 4 percent interest
rate and an open reimbursement

... I' m insulted that politics has
to work this way," Erhard said.
.-:...~~~t pplitics is &!>out
- ..• wfierl people say it's insulting,
that's iMulting to me," Herr said
in response to Erhard.

I

Offivo crime bills wm submilltxl 10 the Student G<mnmClll '
to clarify · senator Layne Holter"• Sexual A111alt

Thomp~n said.

a capital improvement."
Some senators complained
the building • would be
constructed on city land and
would not be owned by the
university.
" You'll be purchasing a
building for the city," Herr said.
"I don ' t think this is a bad
investment. We lease a lot of
things from the city," Senator
Scou Henricks-said.
Following the Student
Govemment!s approval of the
funding, Herr moved to approve

•

Crjme bill submissions
part -of senators' actions :

Tue""8y, .... 2f , 1092/1.h/....,~

,

t

Renting ·F all l99'Z
+Private Bedrooms
+Shared Bedrooms
~ +Mini Suites
+Microwaves
+Dishwasher·s
+Mini Blinds
$169 - $235

plea~e quit.

.CAMPUS PLACE APTS.

AMWCAN~=r.~~TIOf(_,-L'

253-3688

+Parking
+Air Co~ditioning
+Heat!Water Paid
+Laundry
+Quiet Buildings

7

8
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Rally

SOMETHINGS

LOOK GREAT IN'

from Page 2
was so packed with people it
l00k: Trom three hours IO move
lhrte blocks. She liked what she

What do these four great leaders
have in common?

&WHITE

saw, The crowd was wellspeckled with signs· bcaring
feminist slogans such as, ..We're

here, we're pissed, we're not
going shopping," and, .. We're
fierce. we're feminist. we're in
your faa:.. .
WEG members arc not rwy
10 lei lhe l.ssue rest :::: Ibey arc
planning a pn><:hoice rally and
march of their own...I want to
prove that St. Cloud is prochoice even !hough people dunk
it is a conservatiVC. anti-choice

communityr Trom' said. Trom
had a simple descripeion for lhe

HIGHPOINT .

rally's Iheme: ..Pro choice. Pro
choice. Pro choice...
"One of our main emphasis is
to tty lO
women involved in
voting," said MJ. Kroll, WEG

public relations director and
SCS senior. Kroll is particularly

concerned about a case the
Suprone Court will be hearing
in June that COuJd overturn the
1973 decision Ro, v. Wad,.

"You can no longer say 'Oh,
il'll be OK,' because lhc olhcr
side is getting stronger and
stronger. It could happen. It

SPECIAL
PRE-RENT NOW FOR FALL AND GET
$25 OFF FIRST MONTHS RENT!
WE MAKE YOUR UVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR TIIEBESTTIIATTHE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK.OUT'' THESE HIGHPOINTSI

STARTINGPRICEATS~ . $185
~

cciuld happen this June. So

people have 10 gel oul and make
a ruckus - otherwise it will be

the same place.

1-800-652-9032

Americans At Therr Best

~

~

,,._'f;

TlleAmtfNllmalc-.tilanf.q,lllt.wor,INJ~-

~
~

oal!AT LOCA110N

~ 1VANDm.El'OOh'BIDX•UPS INEAOllOOM

~murrEOUS OH srra BUD.DINO MANAGERS
~ MDCOM SYSJD<S

J;,
~.ft

PARK SOUTH APARTMENTS
131 1 6th Ave nue Soulh

c,_,-':1

~SECUllITY STAFFON STTE

~

fltEEBASJCCABLE

YOU'VE ALREADY LOOKED AT THE
REST NOW CHECK OUT THE BEST!
LET US BE YOJ.)R NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL SPRING
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
WHY MOVE m · STORE IT FOR FREE
Ir you sign your lease for fall, you caa leave your furnijure
1111d beloagiap rigbt ID yCNr apartment! It will all be tbtt•
wbea you move back ID tilt fall! Yes free storage for tbe
summer if you sign up now! You can't pass up this deal! No
one will have to move you la the spring or 1pln next fall!

~

Atwood Center Is
now hiring

\
Pick up a winner
instead.
Read University ·
Chronicle,
winnerof23 of35
awaros in the 1992
Minnesota Newspaper
Association's
College Better
Newspal3/ Con~t.

J.maBUNDS

llt:\/CEHiltALAlll

Congress is lhciJ best option.
WC need 10 do is gel lhe
Ft<edom of Choice Act passed
by Cong,as. A lot of _ , an:
opening, and a lot of pn><:hoice

and trash are
usually found in

HEATAWATDPAJD

~

.,..
~

"What

is also finding other campus

~

~ l'UJO.rNSAVJJLABJ.e

Trom and Kroll feel lhat
mobilizing a voting force to
elect pro-choice candidates for

groups and ac:livist groups in lhe
, commwlity IO co-sponsor.

MICROWAVES ANOJi:sHWASHEJlS INP.AOlAPAltTMENT

~ LAUNDRY FACl.JTIES OH EACH FLOOR

gone," Kroll said.

people are running. That's our
only hope.. Trom said.
WEG is in the process of
securing speak= fo, lhe rally at
7 p.m. May 8 in Atwood. WEG

Us.

Apartments
259-9673

Set

Student
technicians
and Quarry
disc jockeys

-technlcal skllls helpful
-d~monstrated
responsible work

experience required

•r:~~

~~~work
n&lnlrig beglna late

aprtng quar18r

Apply In Atwood
Room 118
· by May .10. ·

IVY ONE APARTMENTS
403 S. 7 Ave.
Hurry Now and Reserve Your
Apartment Today..•
Only a Few Left!
· Four bedroom -1nlltnts
• Air concltlonlng . 0
. Microwave

·Flal-topatove
• Laundry lacllltles
. PIW!dng

-Dilhwaahar

-Secutty

For more information ·call: 259·9?83 or 252-6p97

isPORTS-~,;_

Vlli\lTSity (JIH0:\1(.11'
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Role ·models?

Down and out

'Athletes today
rolling with the
punches instead
The Final Cut
by
Troy Young
Do professional athlCICS have an
obligation IO their fans, children and adults
alike, IO be role modcls'I
The question is a., old as the exisu:nce of
professional spons.
In the age of $7 million athleles, oot
including endorsements, the "heroes.. have
been propeUed inlO the public arena, usually
via lhe media. Many athlcles use lhis oopout " I didn't choose 10 be in the public
eye." That excuse ~Ids up about as well as

former President Reagan's "memory lapse"
of roughly half of his prcsidentia1 iam.
Rarely can a fan piclc up a newspaper
wilhout =ding about some athlete being
charged with rape, a paternity suit, drug
usage or trafficking. drunk driving, or in
lose Canseco's case, "ramming inlO his
wife's car while she's in iL..
Over the years. we've seen Sieve Ganey
and Wade Boggs' COOSlant WOl!Wlizing,
Steve Howe axning clean of drugs (usually
ona: every baseball seasoo), and Lcrµ,y •
Dykslra running off lhe road and inlO a tree
oo the way home from a bachelor pany.

......._........,,_ ....,,
SCS IMK:Ond buernan Scott Schulta shows the ball alter he tagged out Nonh Dakota's Steve Erhardt at
IMK:Ond base In the flrat game or a doubleheader Friday at Dick Putz Field. The Sioux won both games.

Sioux, weather put damper on
Huskies' NCC-opening weekend
by Troy Young
Assls1ant sports editor

The University of North Dakota
spoiled the SCS North Central

Conf=nce opener Friday

at

Diclc Putz

Field.

The Huskies (7-13) entaed Friday's
doubleheader winning four of their last
five, losing io the Division I Minnesota

Gophers. But si milar to FridAy
afternoon's 30-degree windehill, lhe
UND Sioux cooled off SCS, using 23
hilS in lhe doubleheader and dropping
lhe Huslcies IO last place in lhe NCC
Northern Division.
SCS gave Dave Oehrlein (0--4, 10.50
ERA) a 4-1 lead in lhe flBI game, but
the Sioux battled back in the fifth
inning, scoring five runs and knocking

Oehrlein out of the game. He piu:bed 4
1/3 innings and gave up six hits, four

walks, and five runs . The Huskies

Through the mass media, we've witnessed
Mike Tyson put behind bars for rape,
George Breu aulOgl'lphing profane wcrds oo
a child's baseball card, Canseco cmying an
automalic weapoo for "pmcectioo" and a
Steve Lombanlozzi/ Dan Gllddeo
lightweight bouL
• • 1•

Since lhese athleles are wonhipedby
millions of kids across lhe a>unlry, _don't
Ibey have sort of re.poosibility off lhe
field ., set IOlll<Wllat oC a good eumple7
'1 feel like lhe players do," said Twins
calci>a-Briln Harper. "Wdh as many
prol>lems u y<JUQg 1cxls are facing ll>day, I
-feel like it's a job of a, alhlelc., bea good
role model 111d show kids lhll there is

rallied in the seventh , but came up
short widun 8-7 loss.
oolhin& wilh living right 111d saying
The Huskies lost lhe second game of · no IO dtings lhat are wrong.
·
the twin-biU ; 7.3 wilh Jim Hanson (2'1 just try IO be a good role model. You
3, 5.16 ERA) getting the loss on the
can be a good athlelc and a good persa, and
See Baseball/Page.11

r

_See Anal CUI/Page 17 ·

SCS rebounds from shutouts, drills wins
~~~==vlch

El

Produc ti on
ed~or

State blanked th em 9-0 a nd
Denver University beat them 60 in a singles maich.
But the scores are doccptivc
SCS played some close maxchc

some losses on their trip to

against top-notch teams an
won lhrCC of life five m&tch<
the Huskies played at the A
Force Academy lnvilationa
The HuskieS beat Northwe:
Missouri S-4, Northea:
Missouri 6-3 and MankalO Stai

Colora~o ~prings, where Ferris

?-2.

Aflcr some long, tough
matches last week in Colorado,
the SCS women's tennis team

got to coast through a couple
lhiswcck.

The H~ics ctJeked down

Susan I..anon won only one of
her matches in the first singles
spot, but Coach Larry Sundby

sai d

that record is not
representative or her play. "Most
of the matches she played she
was in there. The four she lost IO
were all rankecfin the Midw~
some in the nation ," Sundby
s:iid.
"I thought she played quite
well, but she isn't happy unless
she's winning," he said.

Larson and first doubles
partneruichti Kern faced a
sim ilar situation, losing three
matohes IO IOp teams. " I didn't
feel th ey played bad tennis.
They were just ovennatchcd,..
Sundby said.
1bc past two weeks have 1>9cn

a continuance of consistent play
for Becky Meyer at second
singles and Sue Kopp at fifth.
Both came out of Colorado with
only two losses in singles and

ooe in doubles. They'r,: tied 174 for the team's best sin'gles

reconl. "(Kopp) has just been a

real pleasant player,'" Sundby
sai d. "When she . loses it's
always a good match - and she
hasn't lost lhat often."
Wednesday was Augustana's
tum "? fose. The Huskies swcp<
the Vikings 9-0 Wednesday,
upping their season record to

See Tennis/Page 11
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Huskies 1-1 ·at the SCS_school records fall at meet
rain-shortened
NDSU tournament·
by Tim Yotter
Sports editor

the win on 12 strikeouts, one
walk and three earned runs.
·SCS senior Shelly Jensen
The
SCS was 3-for-3' with a triple and
softball team one RBI and Varland helped
recorded a 1-1 record at 1he her cause. going 2-for-3 with an
North Dakota State University RBI. Senior Pam Quarve was
To~cnt in pool play before 2-for4 with a double and two
being rained out this weekend.
RBI and Jeannie DeBacc was
The Huskies slartcd the 1-for-2 with an RBI against
tournament with a 1-0 loss to Conconlia.
The Huskies move to 2-2 in
Bemidji State on a seventhinning unearned run . SCS the North Central Conference
pitcher Jody Grzeskowiak and 13-7 overall.
· picked up the loss for the
SCS split a ddubleheader
Huskies as she went the with the University of North
distance, gave up two walks, Dakota Thursday as the
six hits, one strikeout and the HU5kies lost lhw°lfSI game 4-3
unearned run.
and came back 10 crush the
In the bouom of the seventh Sioux 15-8 in the s«ond game.
inning, Grzesk:owiak: walked
Varland (6-3) picked up lhe
Bcmdji State's Kris DcMaris . loss in Thursday's ri.rst game.
DeMaris moved to second on a Norili Dakota's pi1cher,
single and a hit bauer loaded freshman Paula Brantl, gave up
the bases for the Beavers. SGS three hits and walked four for
catcher Michelle DcBace tried the win. The Sioux scored all of
to piclc off DeMaris from lhinl their runs in the first three
base, but lhc throw was errant innings and SCS needed
and Bcmdji State scored 10 win another ·strong performance in
the game.
the late innings co threaten for
The Huskies rebounded to the lead.
Concordia-Moorhead 8-7 as
pitcher Sue Varland pictccl up
See Softball/Paga 11

Few
team school in the 1,600. The old long jump with her 18 feet, 3
score s have record was set in 1990. SCS 1/4 inches jump and the triple
beCn ke pt for tallied four ocher first-place jump (36-8 1/2.)
SCS sophomore Stephanie
the SCS men's fin ishes.
~
track and field
The sprint mcdJcy relay team, Aspen ran a personal-best
17:56.39
to provisionally
meets thi s season , bul when the 4 x 200 relay team and lhe 4
school records fall , scores IT\lly x 400 rc~y team took first. with qualify- for the NCAA Division
·
not matter.
a 3:14.73 performance. Tony D outdoors meet.
Sophomore Su~ Slater took
The Huskies' 4 x 100-meter · Lovcik took first in the javelin
relay team (Mark Larsen, Todd with a throw of 189 feet, 2 first in the 100-meter hurdles
with a time of 15. 17. Senior
Haforman, LaMar Miller and inches.
.Simona Samuelson took second
Lawn:nce Means) set the school
in the discus with a throw or
record in the 1991 North
Women 's
145 feet, 8 inches and OiGi
Central Ccinfercnce outdoors
DesLauriczs placed second 'wilh
meet. Saturday, the record fell
a
5-6 in lhe high jump.
I
again as the same team ran a
SCS .senior Becky Anderson
The 4 X 400-meta relay team
first-place 41 .57 in the 400 at took two first-place finishes
Saturday at the Minnesota of Slater, Anne Alich, Sara
the Carleton Ri:lays.
Scot Joynt, Randy Roeske , Invitational 10 lead the Huskies. Beaudry and Andczson finiJ!,ed
Larson and Means set the
Anderson finished first in the fin! wilh a 50.96.

Huskies roll to 6-3 win

g

Beau Epp in singles, winning 60, 6-0.
Ryan Ruedebusch of SCS
defeated Dave Colby 7-6
SCS' Brad (14-12), 6-1, and Gilson beat
Digre defeated Macalester's Steve Roti 4 -6, 7 -5, injury
Ken Johnson 6-3, 6-4 in default. Gilson said Roti
singles, helping the men's complained of a sore shoulder.
"It (Roti's injury) didn ' t
tennis team to a 6-3 win at
Macalester and pushing the seem bad but lhe last game he
Huskies' rtCOrd to 10-13.
served in the second set he was
Myles Anderson and Tom hiuing lobs 1 and I hit about
Fenton of SCS lost their singles three straight winners," Gilson
matches in two sets each, and said.
the doubles team of Brookes
The Rucdebusch match
Toney an\! Jeff Gilson lost 6-4, probably would have had a
6-4. Toney made quiclc·work or different outcome had it been

byMlke •
GrJeve
Staff wriler

outside, said Jay Schlorf, SCS
coach. "Ruedebusch probably
would have ~rushed the guy
outside, but inside made it
closer," Schlorf said.
The doubles team of Wade
Bresnahan and Anderson, Digre
and Ruedebusch each won their.
doobles mall:hes in two sets.
The Huski~s travel tb St.
John "s University today for
their final dual match of the
season. They begin N'orth

Central Conference toomainent
play Thursday at Augustana
College.

VJ
(lfll'/..
~

t

t

mr. ·kopy
Division Place Fashion Center
April apeGIII • copy ori color
papll'iorthe price Of whlle.

r

(20% student discount on aII services)

~

• Resume service
• Mac & IBM rental - la~ printer• ~nner
-• Laminating, transparencies, binding
• Huge paper selection
• And much, much, much more Ill

•Heat.eel Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
•On-Site Management
•FREE Parking/Outlets
•Microwaves/Dishwa~hers
•M.etro Bus Servic!)

•4 Bedroom 'Ibwnhome
•F]lEEBasic E~ed Cable
•Air Conditioning
•Ceiling Fans in every Bedroom
•Heat and Water Paid
•Individual Leases

CALL 252-2633

IUVis thC\'ints ll ui a•~ AJIJS.
,1...,1-.a,............,.. ........... 1, .... ............ 11t.1 .. •..••••' l k-..lllo
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SCS finishes seventh at MSU

Softbal 1,rom Page 10
"We hit the boll really hard
our Inst at-bat and lhcy made

Varland was ~-for-4 with a
double and one RBI for the

some &QOd defonsive plays,"
said Courtney Miller, SCS

Huskies. Quarve and Michelle

coach. "A couple of hits and
we probably could have won

SCS 's more-aggrcsive play in

lhe gnme.
"I lhink we're ready to play

physically - maybe not
mentally," Miller said of the

Huskies' first-iMing blues.
Varland , Jeannie DeBace
and Quarvc each had a hit for
SCS in the first game against
North Dalco<a.

DcBacc each had one hit .
the

second game ·paid
dividends as it was9-for-10 m
stolen-base attempts.
Christa ·Ktyne, who was 2-

for-4 for the Sioux, hit a thirdinning grand slam home run

·■

SCS '
Pam
Zum·berge
JCd
the · Hu skies'
.
women•, golf
team
to · a
s~ven th-_place fini sh at the
Mankato State University
Women 's Golf Invitational
Friday and Saturday.
Zumberge shot a nine.hole 44
in a rain-shortened second day.

10 bring her 27-liole total 10 139.
Zumberge place in a tie for 19th
place individually.
The University of Northern
Iowa won the in.vite with 516
team points as it placed three in
the top four plac.es.
·Winona State (536)· and
Mankato State (537) placea
behind UNI in the nine-team

tournament.

sCs

points.

.

.

SCS' Kerry Brodi and SheUy
Engfer each had a IM after 27

holes. Engfer Jed the Huskies
after Eriday with an 89 but
tallied a 52 Saturday.

Jennifer Brust had a 153 to ·
finish founh f0r the Huskies.
Carrie Raiche had a 164 .anC,.· ·
Leigh Maynard shot a 176 in

had 570 . ro1D1ding out scs· pe,formance.

off of Gmskowialc and Shelly

Obermiller was 2-for-3 with
an RBI for the Sioux.
The Huskies split a
doubleheader with Makato
State last Tuesday. The
Huskies lost 6-0 in the first
game and pulled out a 3-2
eight-inning win in the second
game.

Baseball:

Pitching falters in loss lromPage9

The Hu.skies offense turned in nine games . Since the Huskies
Hansoo (273, 5.16 ERA) getting 14 hits in the two games with were winless last weekend, the
the loss on the mound. Hanson second baseman Brad Jodarski coming North Dakota State
threw S 2/3 innin,s, yielding being the Jone Husky to collect four-gtqne series this wtekend is
Hu skies second-game win
nine hits and four tuns.
more than two hits. Jodarski important for SCS • playoff
over the Sioux.
Chad Pribyl, who ttansfcrr~ went 3-for-5 with an RBI and hopes,
Jensen was 2-for-4 with a
from SCS aft.er last season, went two walb.
The Huskies travel to Nonh
double and four RBI and
3-for-7 for UND while scoring
Saturday's ·
drizzling Dalco<a SlatC for a doublchcadcr
three runs in the doubleheader. conditions eliminated the second Friday and anothtt oo Saturday
Steve Lcbens also led the Sioux doubleheader of 1,he weekend at Fargo, N.D.
from Page 9
allack, going 4-9 with a home series. The conditions brought
......
run and two RBL
• the SCS cancelation count to
15-6. The Augustana match Huskies netted an 8-1 win. "We , - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - marked Larson 's 100th win for played them the toughes t we
SCS, making her the ninth played in lhrce matches,"
player in the 25-year history of Sundby said.
10 photos for $10
SCS women's tennis to win that
Larson -and Kern turned in
Univer~ity Chronicle, Room 13 Slewart Hall
many si ngles and do ubles solid performances at first and
For an appointment call 255-4086
matches. '"That was a milestone - ~ nd singles and first doubles.
for her," Sundby said.
"We had good leadership from
Before SCS faced UMD our seniors."
S~turday, Sundby predicted a
SCS has two matches before
close match. The Huskies had conference competition. The
beaten the Bulldogs twice Huskies played Moorhead
before, but the matches were Monday and will make a stop at
closer than the scores revealed.. Southwest State on the way to
'"They're going to have the home ,.. Sioux Falls, S.D., where they
• Dish~ashers
• Free basic cable
advantage, so we'll sec what we play . Thurday, Friday and
• Microwaves
• Air conditioning
can do," he said.
Saturday to defend their
• Private and shared bdrms.
• TV & phone jacks in bdrms.
The home advantangc wasn't conference title.
• Four bdrm. apts.
• Heat and water paid
much of an advantage - the
Grzcskowiak didn't allow a

walk and.gave up four hits and
three earned runs in the

the twin-bill 7-3, wit& Jim

1ien n•IS

PASSPORT PHOTOS

Summer and Fall

, Laundry facilities
• Mini blinds

Every
American
62 minutes, ~ Diabetes
• Association.
another
Inc.
Minnesotan
612/593-5333
gets dla_
betas. 1-800-232-4044
Mlnn••at ■ Alflll.■ te ,

• Carports and garages
• Parking with plug ins

'The Finest In Affordable Student Housing'
Eight well maintained locations

251-6005

Excel Realty• Prop. M~mt. lnc: 2·
810 W. St. Germam
.

53-4042

NOW-LEASING
'Ifie !finest InStuae.nt 1-{ousing
Featt,ring
*Close In Locations
*Ample Parking .fGarages ·.
, *Heat, Water·and Cable TV Furnished
*Superb Amenities: Decks, Security, Large Bathrooms
*Appliances: Microwaves, Air Conditioners, Dishwashers
*La_rge Single Bedrooms, Large Double ~ooms
•
*l, 2, 3, & 4 Bedroom Apartments

.!tt 'These Locations
UNIVERSITY NORTH APJ'S,
327 'Tl'H AVE. S.
UNIVERSITY API"S.
METROVIE'IV APl'S
302 A 31 8TH AVE. S.
SOIJTIIVIE'IV API"S.
COU.EGE VIEW APJ'S,
14SO - 5TB AVE. S.
RIVERSIDE BLDG. API"S•
.*Noto; not all locallons havo all ornonllos.

Ollir<" I '11nH'llll' lllh I 11,·at l'<I

.,1:

22'> - 5th \H•. S.

339 - 6TH' AVE. S.
523 - 12TH STR; S.
. 229 • 5TH AVE. S.

.Riverside Real Estate ·Properties Inc.
-251-8284 or 251-9418

~~
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396 Fint Ave. S. St. Cloud, Minn.
1563-0l
MaH & Evant. 261-3261

Christ
Church

Offioo2'1..'l!l60

p..,.,.,Rm.._251-2112

Newman

LITURGICAL MUSICIAN

Center

: ~ e w m a n Chapel.
New muaiciana always welcome

C.MHOUC CAMPUS MINIST RY

FTD!
"The fragrance always
remains In the hand that
gives the rose.·
Heda Bejar

~~
l,:A,·

air Salon

, Prices Good
At Three Salons

21 BIRCH ST. WEST• ST. JOSEPt-'

363-4535

SPRING HAS
SPRUNG!

A GREAT HAIRCUT

Spring into a new color with one of our color
experts or tryil new and exciting fashion perm!
Present this ad for: 10% off any product purchase
$3 off any ·color service
$3 off any perm, $25 value or
morel

A GF.fEAi'l{AIRgJT
ATWOOO CVfTIA • SCSU CAMPUS

.._ 251-0137
~

.
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Preferred
Properties has
moved and
added a leasing
line for your
convenience!

MORE FOR RE · T PER MONTH?

3 B ·droom
ts Starting
as $160

New location:
Kinko Copies Building
211 S. Fifth Ave., Suite 3
St. Cloud
our new leasing line will give you
access to a leasing agent Monday through
Saturday, 10 a.m. to 7 p.m.
654-3590

;o;; ?-lfj
yUS

1

Five more reasons

.
l'"3rrt

· - Nothing even comes close -

to live at Oakleaf:'

1'. FREE parking
2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You O!}ly pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartme.nts

~"

Over 150 apartments within waking dista?ice of SCS,
qeslgns ard locations available for spring,
sulnmer and fall of 1992. Check us out!

TRUJlQOflV QRCiPO Oftttdttd fqr WOlllffC ,moths
fuH-Ume with some travel requited, drywall, painting, light
carpentry, ard general malntenanace. lndivlc1Jal should
be highly motivated and detall-orlented.
Sand resuma to: Te"1)0f'81Y Maintenance.
P.O. Box 7792, St. Cloud, MN 56302

.._...___0akleaf Aparfinents
253-4422

1

Stude·nt lands internship, film role
. by Christine Hlerlmaler
Pictorials ed~or
Sitting in the dark theater,
popcorn in hand, you watch the
previews for lhe coming flicks.
You begin to fantasize about
stardom and the glamour of

" Minnesotans tend to be star struck.
But the truth is, showbiz is not
glamorous. "
-

makiogmoVies.
"Minnesotans tend to be star
struck. But the truth is, showbiz
is not glamorous," said Michael
Egan, SCS theater major and

Michael Egan, SCS student' and cast

member In coming film "The Bridge"

feature film, '"The Bridge."

will have you run through a
scene for physical blocking.• A
Minneapolis casting agency, in
cooperation wilh Outlaw,
helped him land lhe job. -

Produced by Outlaw, the
company that produced "Sex,
Lies and VidCOl8pC," the film
stars Steven Baldwin C'Young

for his five-week experience on
the film last spring. "It was
highly stressful. We worked 16-

cast member in the coming

Egan said.
"'The Bridge' is a coming-ofagc film about lhrce friends,
unsure of their post-high school

futures," Egan said: The bridge

Riders"), Josh Charles C'Dead

Poets Society") and Jason
Gedrick C'Backdrafl"). Egan
was an extra in several scenes
and also acted as Gedrick's
body double and sland-in.
'"They look for someone with
the same build and hair color
who can stand in for lighting
and camera angle adjustments,"
Egan said. "Sometimes they

Egan received college credit .... itself is a physical barrier for

hour days, six days a -k. lt's

the mooey that does iL• he said.
The rnm's budget was $3.S
million.- Pan or the budget went into

the construction or a set on the
Hennepin Avenue Bridge in
Minneapolis, the location for
port of the film. It was made to
look tilce)he customs border
between Canada and Michigan.

lhCir prospective careers as drug
smugglers and also a
meiaphorical barrier betweeri
childhood and adulthood, he
said.
The story is based in pan on
the lire or iLS creator and
director, Michael Binder. This
. will be Binder's directing debut.

Egan said.
"(The film) did very well at
\

See Bridge/Page 14

s.., Potts/stall pholDgra

Michael Egan, SCS theater major, acted In "The Bridge,"
a sopn-to-b&-relaased film. Egan IIIC8lvad college cradlt
tor his flv►- experience on the film last spring.

Surahoolies to return for 2 local shows
A music review
by Andy Valenty
Aftec a recent Surahoolies show in
Minneapolis, I observed a British
gentleman in conversation wilh some
' of the band memben. The man asked,

••surahoolies? That's African, isn't it?"
Band memben nodded yes, and lhe
man continued. '"Just how do you
describe your music?" That quesiion
even stumped the Surahoolies

themselves.
Surahoolies bring a distinctly
r
different sound to lhe Minneapolis local
band cin:uiL The band, made up of six
former scs students now based in
Minneapolis, keeps busy playing live.
Along with gigs and wen, Surahoolies
arc also cornpleting the group's first
compact disc.
The band has been able to get
numerous appearances at First Avenue
and Seventh Stn:ct Entry, The Caboor.c,
the 400 l,r and a bost of other venues
since arriving in Minneapolis. This

weelc, Surahoolics relUm ro SL Cloud
for two shows, SCOPE's Earth Day

See Surahoolles/Page 14

anRight -Here.
Be

I Greg Brown -SO Harer
I GI- "Tomorrows Just
Ghost"
I Jesus and Mary

haln ·Far Gone and Out"

I The Cllartatans UK
remelo Soncf
I Pol Dog Jtonderlng

Be the one·
I The Oystet' Band
Granite Years·
I Chris Mars ·Reverse
tatus·
~ ~e';'ouse "Take it E_asy
01 Tracy Chapman
Bang, Bang, Bang"

II

J Garland Jeffreys

Don°t Call Me Buckwheat"

IZI Dhuma.Bums
Good Advice·

I JI The Beautiful
-at ·"You Play
.
lokenspiel. 111 Play Drums·

14
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Surahoolies: New album to be released later this year

Brldge: from Page 13
produc~" be said:

performance
Friday nighL

.

°"I.'"" ., college IS an adlJele, Egan is
rdaliYely
acting, especially in film. ~ bis
bcen iiwolw:d with SCS - • but said libn is ■

new.,

axnpleloly ~"""1envimmnem.

"Ago-for-itallilllekisprimlry. Youba..,IDbo
willing ID wcrk ■nd you have_, love wbal you'n,
doing," be said.
'

Unlite-.

where tbec:ui~....,
clcoo,Egansaidd,on, isDOlimeinof!lm
achodulo ID m■to "1,g<JC _, know ICIDO
pooplebea<r--., but mueou ■
pokssiou■lbmis."

Allboapl!pDl■idilis....,(araadap~
.,11■,e lbistype<I. eqllliooco.llil ■dvjlsllal
0

Perm-.... ...... dleo,q,erleac,o.
...
..,.,.,_._11a1_, ......_ ..
"Ym-plllD ■--i,erypale

-m.e,q,oda,e.r•150,._..,._
diem,"Pmlor l■id. .

.

from Page 13

Concert Wednesday; ancl. a

lbeRol>ertRcdford Sundance Film Fesliwl in
Februo,y. We were petty hippy with 1ho final

.

· l!pllwllboclllDaaapeclll lllilo
p--ioa<1.11isapm,ceoa"'llle Bridge"
.,.._ '111o1Dmisll:lleduledfar-lbissping.

: .

a, The Red Carpc1

.

Surahoolies have lcep1 up regular
appcaranccs al The Red Carpc~ ·
through a handful of lineups, since
the bond's inception in 1988. Over
lha1 time. the group has released two
cassette albums, Sllll Ra. and Tell
You More, and is looking faward to
completing the mixing and release
of God Forgiving, later this year.
Begin with a wash of percussion
from Brian Heying on drum kit.
joined by Many Wolf on congas.
Add in two parts far-ranging gui1ar,
and feedback from vocalists Marie
Hasbrouch and Jim Bjorltlun, who
can double on fiddle. Simmer in
Ouie and accordian from Deb
Pflipsen and anchor in a powerful J
Ellingson bass line, and you're just
· cracking into a description of
Surahoolics' live performance,
which has roped in a large number
of appreciatiVc, gyrating regulars in
the audience•
Both Hast.ooch and Heying have
wrillen songs for the bond. The
drummer's c:ontributioM, such as

Benton / l h 1, ,111

"The drummer's contributions ... are
minimalist, rhythm.driven songs, .
.
.
_featuring ~bservant, distanced vocals .,. .

"

turned out music as diverse as the
Ellingsoo-pumpcd. funky "Silicide
Magician" lO a rippin' bluegrass
numbec, ''Tangle<! In My Bones."
In between is rhythmic rock,
Hasbrouch.
including "Hot Knives," "Cigar"
and
"Willy Wonka," a droamy,
Hasbrouch, who has written a
large share of Surahoolics' originals, spacey trip into unchaned musical
1erri10ry. The band is presenting a
has a distincl, slightly cynical,
personal viewpoint which comes off full picture of its collective talents
shrouded in the melodic chaos going on "God Forgiving," even adding a
soog which has ye1·10 be performed
oo around the lyrics. Building on
live.
Bjodtlun's chording, slides and
This week, all ages can see
leads, flasbrouch is of1en able 10
Surahoolics
81 the Earth Day show
break new sonic ground with big
solos, making every live show vital • Wednesday in the A1wood
Some of Hasbrouch and Heying's Ballroom. SL Cloud contingent
Monastic Beach will also perform,
new songs will appear on the 13so lhcre's good chance 10 hcanwo .
track CD, recorded al Rock House
bends which are more oflCll found
studio in SL aoud. Working with
local sound man Dean Boras,
playing in clubs. Opening for
Surahoolics 81 The Red Carpet
Surahoolies have produced a
clipping version of ..Comin' Round
Friday will be Minneapolis band •
the Sun"/''God Forgiving," and has
Mood School.
"Buried S1ockings" and "Second
Hand Words" arc minimalist,
rhythm-driven songs, feawring
observant, distanced vocals by

Srnc·1h<:II

a

?

Get Drunk, And You Might Try

WSUMMER.
·RATES
Less than $100/person/month
Air conditioning, fre~ cable, .
1/2 block from SCS

from Page 1

The bill's title is the
Sustainable
Environment
Transition Act of 1991. The bill
calls for a carbon tax from
industry and automobile
owncrs. This would essentially
be paying for the true cost ·or

Speech
Communications
479/579.
Later this evening Marv
David'l_v, an environmental activist, will be ~ n g on dcaling with nuclear. waste on Indian reservations, Strachan said.

energy, Adams said.

Wednesday

SCOPE

and

Wcllstonc's office indicated NOVA will · participate in
1hat the 1ax would rai se S5 "Hands Across America.,
billion in revenue. '.fhe money
"This year ('Hands Across
would go back to states to be · Campus') is encompassing
used for rescan.::h on sustainable more issues and getting away
sources of energy like wind and from racism," Strachan said.
solnr power and ethanol, Adams
Steve Crow, SCS English
said.
professor, will speak on
Minnesota would receive environmental and social justice
approximately $53 mi\lion from iss ues, from 3 to 4 p.m.

this program.

SCOPE is also sponsoring ilS
seco nd ahnual RainforeS1
Bcncfil 03RCC with lhrcc bands
in lhe Alwood Ballroom.
All proceeds from the events
will go to The Nature Conservancy. This organizs1ion will
us~ lhc money to purchase; ·
ram forest
acreage
for
preservation , Strachan said .
"They will allow the indigenous
peoples to continue to live and
hunt there, but will not cut ii
down," Strachan said.
Earth Week events conclude
Thursday wilh Folk Acoustic
Anists performing on the
Atwood Mall.

Wednesday.

Wellstono also~will di Scuss
his upcoming 1rip 10 Rio de
Janeiro, Brazit,:June 3 - 14, for
the United Na1ions Conference
on Environmen; and Develop-·
menL The conference will focus
on reducing greenhouse gases.
The lasl Earth Summit look
place 20 years ago in
Stockholm.
"(Wellstone) will be talcing a
lot of questions from s1uden1S
on the environment," Adams
said. " He wants 10 take lhe
voice of Minnesota with him to
Rio."
WellslOne will be speaking at
10 a.m. in lhe Atwood Liltle
Theatre about "Reflections on
Senatorial Leadership and
Citizen Responsibility," This
presentation is sponsored by

15
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Earth Week:

r.===================::;-1

1992 Grammy Award Wln;,ers
Best Gospel Album / ·Choral Group

Thursday, April 23 - 8 p.m., Auditorium
A 1991-92 Lively Arts Serles Event

sponsored tn part by
llollday Inn-SL ao11d and Beff"mcll's Pepsl-Co'la
Thls s ttivity is made possible In pin by• 1r1n1 provided by the Mlnncloca
SI.lie Afls Ootrd dvough an appropriation by the Minncsou Suiic Le1bbnm:.
Additional .w ppon tus be-en provided by the Ccntnl Minnaou Community
Found.uion.
·

nckets 612/36~5777
Adults Sl 2; Senloc Citizens/Students S9

Chicagc, Needs

Chil~n S ◄; CSB/SJU S6

TEACHERS
In Bilingual and_~pecial Education

Benedicta Ans c.cntcr
37 Souh Cdlqie_Avcn>e
&.jo!leph, MN 56374-2099
61>13$-5777

~A~~,.,,~

PLEASE NOTE: The Boys Choir of Harlem concert, scheduled
for Tuesday, April 28, has been canccled. Boys Oioir of Harlem
tickets will be honored at the door for this performance by
Sounds of Blackness. For other Lickct-cxchange options or
additional informal.ion, p!C2Se all 612/36~Sm.

Recruitment and Certification
Chicago Public Schools
1819 West Pershing Road
Chicago, lllinois, 60609
(312)~35-8260

328 5th Ave. So.

BrO!fW'I Bag Special!
-

ITZA$S.99 PfZZA
AVAILABLE TOPPINGS

Spring Specl•I • For only S.99 you can enjoy our largest
plua wilh a cholct ol one of our grHI lopping,.

spring
fever
reliever!

pepperoni

c.anadian bacon
Ital/an sausage

ham

'""'

. .If

•

onion
green pappr
mushroom
• bleek. o~ve
tomato

sau.arkral./1

BntildSandwlch

-·-~

(oxdudoo ham & turkoy dlb)

,

16oz.Fou/1U1Drtnt
2 oz. Old Dutch Chips For $1A9
oxpirN May 15, 1992

_ Diamond Engagement Rings
• Lifetime diamond
loss warranty
• Minnesotas largest
staff of certified
gemologists
• One-hour sizing
and setting
• Exquisite diamonds
at modest ·prices

Hundreds of styles to
choose from - or

r custom design.

DELIVERY HOURS:
Sun - Thur 5 P.m. - midnight
Fri - Sat
5 p.m. - 2.am.

255- F/\ST

Try our nrir GYROS DINNER, it's truly• Grttk sunt1on,
Al l ·c11nners include • GYROS undwlch, toned nl1d ind fr:,10NLY S 4.25
.
.

r----. --------------.--,
33%0ff
. I

I
:
I

Aity Dlamond'e1!118Q811191l1 Ring
, or Melis Wedclng Ring

:

:

DJ Bltzan Jewelers

:

I
I

I

qproac1s Ceater (Next to JC Penr@Y)

I
I

L---------.---------..;.·__
Dj.BIT7~ .
expillsU.,18.1992

• ·

.J

·?

Certified Gemologists - American Gem Society
Open weekclays
until 9 p.m.
251-4812

- ·;p:r::w

16

Free Classes .-------,

Tue,day, Apri 21, 19"2/Un/wnhyCh"""""'

on the use of Macintosh computers and ·
the Apple LaserWriter.

•~:;:!iia':l!:r~;~~,,orrr,a,,£mmw=
__
ti Rtctivt yourfru manual.

~

.

~

9 Two introductory das.sts wtdly:
on, l!our long, no tXJHn·,nu nttdtd.

PAN

·
.....

call ahtad to rtnn't your spot!

• 6p, ...

n..""'7s

• s.ao ..... .,_,..,.,,.,

kinko'S·
the copy center

ARE YOU PREPARED TO
LIVE AND WORK IN
A CHANGING
GLOBAL SOCIETY?
•
•
•

•

II: Cl4ss fiu is limiud, so pltau

.•
·

I Brides To Be I
I
1992-1993
·I
I
FREE
I
I complimentary issue of I
I Minnes'!ta Bride, I

I Name ...
·I ~~;~ . , St....
I z;p
..... Phone

.. .......... .

I
I

_ .I
1. Wooding Date .
I 'Mail To: Minnesota Brid, I
I 2525NcvadaA"N.#202

Minnc.,polis, MN 55427 I
I This automatically n.,g;st= I
I you for "odding gi/i£ llridal I
I ~..!,.Lime>~Fk>-= I
L------.J

NO Japonese Language Required in Applying
Financial Aid and Scbolanhips Available
1992 Fall Quarter Application Doodlino: Juno IS

FOR DETAILS SEE RECRU[ER
on: Tues., Apr. 21 ; Wed., Apr. 22;
Thurs., Apr. 23; 1992
From 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m., each day
at: Atwood Center, SCSU
OR CONTACT
Mr. Roland Fischer
Center for International Studies, SCSU
(612) 255-4287 .

At I ~Tu:! 1/T

r,,.,!

T !! •,[' 'I

At

1·i H•'

[',

!J,

I [ I

MIMesota State University J\kit■

II

f

R

"Food for Friends" will be at
the Atwood Mall April 22 .;. 23.

•

lbMS

l>Jli,&TOIIJII
ttl~ lhD Tate

■Donations will be ·accepted
from
students and faculty for the local food
shelves.
·
T , Non-perishable food items, personal
care items, and paper goods are greatly
needed.
T Donation bins will be in the
Administration Building, Learning
Resource Center and Atwood
tbroughout spring quarter.

I

11

r.
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·

, Aprtl23,'25, 7p.m.

Ap,jJ24 0 26,9:30p.m.
· April 23, 25, 9:SO p.m. Apr\l 2'1,.26. 7 p.m.
' !Iffier Blaa April 25, 'J:1, l p.m. Ap~ 26, 3:30 P·"c" @111 28. 9:30 p.mo
, Do the !l!,lit ~ April 25:~~°;..~11126 I P,"!; >;pril 28, 7 p.m.
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INEAR~S,
Ezlilblt - J.;,.lfy liy Suzannc·Bucher

~•t ~

Orw-curdllltllJ'·7.AMC~Oli,pky-C..

'Pamtiqg thf: ""3rd': A series orWalcrcolor

.}

~~wms..~6:Slne!Ck:pctar.
ar...,Wl#IW.,7. Alileaa,laj'~

• st~ \ l { ~ Scuij,iurca

•,

Oq(DbJg until )Jby7,AMCRtvu-RoomOlsp\ayCuai
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·!Spaghetti °'inner!
I

I
I
I

I

Sunday, April 29, 1992
I
11:30 a.m. 1:30 p.m.
I
Wesley Hall First (!nited
I
Methodist Church
~
302 South Fifth Avenue
II
Adults $4.50, Students $3.50, I
5 aid under $1.50 ·
I

to

Bring this ad for 50t off ticket price

.

I

L- ~----- - .-----------J

Gultamt, Jim Pellh;ller 1\lesday. April 21. 8 p.m. Jlza Pizza Parlor,
SPOTLijll!T COORIIINATOR,J!OSmON

IS OPEN!

Coordinate bl.week!:, TuelCla:, iiJChi entcrtalnmcni.
llppllcatlom ant aftll'able In AMC 222D, Duo by April 241

Mississippi Music Fest '92 'Jammln' on the River'
Sunday May 3 1·1:30 a.m, - 9:30 p.-, Rlvcrslde Park. Ralnslte , Haienbcck North

All daT mule nut. 'Volleyball toGmamenta, Draw!DC Jam, Art/Craft Sal..,
J'ON, 1111d Ftreworb No puJdn& at the parlr. - lhnttle oervfce from SCS Iota.

UPB Office: Atwood 2220, 255-2205
UPB Hours: Monday - Friday,- ~
•
FOR BY YOUR STUDENT
8 a.m. • 4:30 P:m. J!!I.'. PAIO
•CTMTY,..
oo,u•s

•

Tue-, Apn121, 1992/1Jn/..,.,,,,ct,-

Vans: from Page 1
will investigate, he said.
The van with 'the electrical problem
was checked a week prior to lhc student
trip at a Dodge dealership and an
electronic engine analyzer discovered
nothing, Lindgren said. Although nothing
specific was discovered following the
lrip; the van is only being used locally
wuil lhc problem is cleared up, he said.
"We tty to maintain our fleet and have
a preuy good record. For example, we
will finally be gelling our own electronic
analyzer, something I ha've been
requesting for years. That shows we

make an effort to provide good service,"
Lind

"I think you probably encountered
some tired students," said R. John
DcSanto, PRSSA adviser. It is imJX)rt.ant
to maintain good relations with Buildings
and Grounds since that office can
somecirries make or break the travel

arrangements for 8 student ttip, he said.
""I think they do a good job th=."
"Some of the things lite the
windshield wiper and headlight can be
seen with regular checkups," Bunkers
said. "Also, we had to fuel up every two
hours and the vehicle was making a
harsh, humming noise. I felt vay unsafe
riding back._"

said.

We Care
About Every
Breath Yoti 'l'a~e

t

AMERICAN
LUNG
ASSOCIA't!ON

.Final Cut-

fromPage9 ,

0

still DOI do d11111 and driol: ind gel . rums IO dell wilh,
inv'olved lo lmmoni activities. I feel llhlel<t.

-11>',lil<olha>oa._,.;t,llily_,

:::,r-4 10 myself' IO be a aood rote.

fAtiZtl
■

•MINAN

■

IMPACT! WHAT IS IT?

";~earlly
eveni~~Jpe~~~"

8 p.m., April 22
Performing Arts Center
Recital Hall tree admission

"llgatlDdlopoillllll,-, ...... 1

:'d~:..~ " : , : " , ~~

spor11-....

· The SCS Sctaool of Music presents

celebrating the arrival of
spring. Featuring the
scs Repertory Dance
Theatre and a premiere
performance of Alvaro
Bertrand's 16,148 Events
for percussion ensemble.

a n>le a,odoll ar

-1J)0111 fmarelacty. Wldl IIPC)IIICllic<. '"lbey',ellDI~
the acepli"'! or the V'~•ss (.,d the bat llley 1boald bow bow 10
Vikel are I'! QCOJ!liOD 10 ••.,,., rule profealoaally deal wiltl Ille pn,11 ucl
• when 18lldng - u l 111d cluly dlo-.•
·
OIJllliz!,liaas-bcincralelllDdeh
l'lqJlepoylllOIIOJ.,_'dleleJllllai
••• etc.) I l l e ~
play, - - · die lo,el c,we dlolr
olf dlo field, COllllideled- die bell. falls IDd the COllllllanhy _,,.. IGII ol
or coane, with the Vitlngs. r.n. ~ r,:spoc:llble-olf the fteld.
awme ol Tommy KIimer'• driming 111d
Jose Canieco coal,I learn a leuoa
drivlns, Keilb Milllnl'• bmoora i.awu, from the Brian 8-'" or die apor11
and .susra·Rhymel marl~ smotlag · world. They mis[u llDI be an•..., bat
10 oamo a few. Let's face ii,.., llld oil' • thcy""'in aclassofdlelrown.
the field the Vim .... - ol lbe-- -

The SCS Percussion Ensemble

\~

The power to succeed In today"s CO<l"8lllve
Job lllalkel. Galn your edge In:

---.j
BURN

1.1'/111.
otu't'OUCMl'lllWJn'RIUTNICl.

0

Job search slrategles

O

resume development
Interviewing skUls
ard much morel
. May

0
0

1, 1992

Sunwood Inn & ConvenUon Cente~
Ful day Hminar for only $8~. SL Cloud, MN
Rog!slor by Aprl 27 and
u,,Jlod . . .lng.

•-Iv• S1 Ootl.

.,_.,._.._,....., br Aprl ~ .

Cell 1-800-221-1288 for more Info.

YOUR CAREER STARTS WITH IMPACT!

Hot Fun in the
Summertime!
Summer School at

scsu

•Choose from more than 600 courses'"'\
•Work ahead on your major field of study
•Catch up on.your course work
•Select from morning, afternoon or evening courses
•Take Fridays off! Most classes meet Mondays through Thursdays.
• Enjoy St. Ooud's summertime:
Art fairs
Outdoor concerts
Wheels, Wings and Water Festival
Nearby camping, fishing and sailing
First Tenn: June 8 to Juli; 10
Second Tenn: July 13 ti A~gust 14
.

'

17

ST.
CLOUD STATE
UNIVERSITY

For a class schedule for St. Cloud
State University's Summer
Program contact:
Summer Session Director
Administrative S~ces Building 121
, St. Cloud State Un~ersity
720 Fourth Ave. S.
·
St. Cloud, Minn. 56301-4498
Phone: (612) 255-2114

!CLASSIFIEDS
({) ClassHieds will no« be ac,c:.ptod over the phono.
$ Classifieds prioe: Five WOfdS a line, $1 a line. Six WOfdS conslitutes two lines, cosling $2. ·
• Notices are frH and rulT'only if space aDows.
d' Deadlines: Tuesday noon for Friday editions; Friday noon tor Tuesday editions.
• ctassiMNS ads can be purchased by visiting Room 13 Stewan Hall. Forms are just inside the door.
8 -All classified ads must be prepaid unless an estabfished credit is already In place.
,r Contact Tami Gewecke at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more lntormatio:1.

Housing

ff

...... YOUR uditaction It Olr c:oncem ......Charfamu'I 253-0770.
STATESIDE. FOlr be<toom apta.,
cloH to SCS, htat+cable paid.
A/C, clshwashw. Excel Prop. 251 -

6005.

.

UNIVERSITY North, new, two,
thrH, and four bedroom apt1.,
ctose to ca~u,, private locklng

room, ,

dl1hwa1h1r, decks,
mlcrowav11 , cable, air condi -

tioned, hut paid, Rlvu ■ lde
ProportiH, 251-8284, 251-9418.
HALENBECK Apt1 .

Private

2 bectoom apt. across street from
can1)UI, quiet houH 251-2116.
..... NEED your own room and
open to sharing an apartment?
Check out the po11lbllftl11I We
will put you In touch with other,
looking to share an apartment.
Talk to your potential roommatn
first , then ... Rent at almply the
bHtl. .•Thla summer and next
achoolyear ••• Chari a main I
253-0TT0.
...... SUMMERS but value In
1,2,3&4 bedroom apartments
avalabl• for •unmerf Only 4 beef.
room apartments for fal. Just a
few
avallabl•I
Call
10day..•Charlamlk1 ...253-0TT0.

11 21 3, and 4 bectooms remlng for

. summer and tan. caJI Apartment
Flnden, 25M051 .

UNIVERSITY Welt II. k»N k:lea·
tlon. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units doH to SCSU. GaragH,

parldng, NCUrl!y. Heu and bale
cable paid . RHultl Property
Mgmt 253.()910.
METROVIEW, prl·iale rooms,

aoa,rtty, 000, -

• 11vN

boctoom

apt,., decks, cable, hHt paid,
n••r campus, alrcondltloned,
Riverside PropertlH 251-8284,
251-9418.

·'

So.- ··

8011TH Sldo Porte aptl. $219 fol.
Two 1ul - . , II#- $25. 819
13th S1.

TWO blctoom apa,tments • .aum-

mer $260/mo. also houH1 with
lfngle and double rooms for rent.
~ Prop. 251-3284.
•••••DISTINCTIVELY
DHlgned •.• Charlameln l 253-

ano.

BUDGET 1tud1nt hou1lng.
Private room, for women .
Starting at $135 per month.

Apar1mln1Flndon-1 .
EFFICIENCY apt,. alr-condl•
tlonod, U1lillfl paid, $130 ournnwr

$250111, - ··

WALNUT Knoll Apia under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 25M841 .
ONE boctoom opt, hea1 paid, air,
con<itioned, rric:rowave, security,
near SCSU, down1own, FU\wlk»
Proportin, 251-8284, 251 -9418.

BRIDGEPORT: Close 10 can"4)<1S,
Slngle rooms . Clean, quiet,
rriaowaYe, laundry, parking. HNI
and bale cable paid. Renting to,
aumrner and 1al. RNUttt Property
Monagonwt 253-0910.

SUBLEASERS,_lu ,pring
qu.,,_ a1 The TownhotNs. $219.
FrN pa,klng 252·2633.
UNIVEf!SlTY Apia: T w o ~
units for four, reasonable ratH,
cable and heat p a i d , " - - ·
•• also rent room, H 1lngl11,
Rlv~ldl PropertlH, 251 •M 18,
251-8284.
FEIIALE hou>lng: 1311-81h Ava.
S . Park South Apartment,. . 2

bd'm ( - occupancy) 1u oummer and fall quaners. Secure,

d..,, complela unl1s cal tO< - Ing.
Tom 253-1898
253-9381 .

Kathy

WOMEN: llrod ol lho noise and
conditions? W• have well kept,
private n,om1 with a hf9h prtority
on aoa,rtty rlgh1 aaoee from Hfl.
ea.. Cal t o t -· Boo 251 8211 days, 25U027 evanlngo.

OL'tllP1c U: Private rooms near

• • • • • C L E A N ••• C a r e d

~l~e~a~~ ~:.~~

Cd ci,-,amo1n 253-0TT0I

Jee _,.,._ Two bd'II, dlhwuhlf,
Renting aumi,er and fll. RHUlta
Propo,ly 253,0910.

tor...Con~a1e...Oulet..Ouall1y...

FALL 3 bedroom apartment half
block south of Cobern, on 5th
Ave. All newly remodeled! In
four-plex , very nice, $225 ea.
Phone 251-4160. ,
PRIVATE + shared rooms for
women In houaea..maller apart•
mom bldg,. Heu paid, parking,
laundl)', micro, dishwasher, well
malntalued. 251-6005 or 253•
4042.
SUIIUER- four bedroom, one en.
apartment In houae 2 blka from
campus .
sgo per room .
Furnished, air cond. Dan 255•

"".. QUALITY and Care you can
d,epend on at Chartamalnl 253-

uritl for four. Reasonable, Ucondltloned, cable, heat paid , one
block tom hodtey wena. Doubte
up and aave, Riverside Properties
251-8284, 251 •9418.
UNIVERSITY Place four bedroom
apt.I. Heal-cable paid, dlhwuh•
er, microwave , A/C. Cloae In.
Excol 251-6005.
WINDSOR Weal: 4 bedroom,
some bl-level units. Heat, water,
balic callle paid. Cuet. Results
Prof)or1)' Mgnt. 253-0910.

PRIVATE rooms In 4/bdm apart•
ment, do11 to campu1 for , um.mer I fall. lncludH heat, dishwasher, microwave, AJC, mini•

bllndo, laundry. Yearly ra1H avalf.

able. Can\>U>Ou..... &1575 •
71h S1rH1 South 252-11226.

NORTII CIITf)Ua: 1,3,4 bedroom
unl1s with - • dohwuhero, 1
1/2 - . , lat#dy, MCIMfly. Hea1
paid. ·ao..
caff1)Ut. G•ag•,
partclng. Rnultl Pn>porty Mgrr<.
253-0010.

'°

LARGE ,Ingle room w/ private
balhroom and NC for the older
otudent. Ulllltle, lndu&s. 706 •
ffl Ave. So. 252-9226.

QUAIJTYepar1menU, low rent. 2
bedroom apt, . for fall . Large
enough for 4 people at $155
lndudla heat, elldridty, garbag ,
water, cable. Cal 253-1439.
BRIDGEVIEW South- Just a walk

FALL 1, SJ& 4 br """· 8 &11 br
houon. Good JocalonL Partdng,
0-,255-9163.

THREE boctoom apes, tot tlll uk
tot All_, 251-1010 2$3.3488.

HOUSE available for aummerl

Groai focdon,10-and

Lake George.' Cal on N dltahll
Prlfllffed Property s.vfces, Inc.
259-0063.
.

1 • 2 bdrm apa,1montl. Swnmer,
tall. Special 12 mo. ratn. Cd

0525.

ono.

$100-$115. Summer 1/2 block
from campus, newer apta, • A.C.
251-0525,

actoH the 1trHt to Halenbeck
Hall. Attractive end well kept
bulklng offering ~" bulc cable,
ample parking, rriaowavos, DIW,
and plenty morel Call U11!
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.

253-1462.

pl••

QUIET 4nNt eampua for
aummer. Lota of wtndows for cool
br11ze . Large 2 & ·4 bedroom
apta . $75-125 . Call now 253•
14311.

FEMALE lublNHr; Townhomea
LARGE 3 bedroom aptl. $150-8.0. 259--4717.
Avallabte for aummerlfall. Clean.
Qulot. 6 block, from SCSU . ,2 BDRII Apia, 4 per10N, large,
N.-q 255-9497.
clean, quiet, cloH to campus.
Hea1 paid. Eoonoll'lcal hlng 2531 BR apt avalabl. aimmer or fal. 1320 or 253-1838.
Heat paid, microwave, lau.,dry,
locl<od enlry, 251-6005.
SUIIIIER • Fol C1oee1 Etlolency,
WANTED; Female caretaklr for
student complex, compen1■ tlon:

ho ram. 259-9673.

2boctoomAoomoSinglM$14810
$180 . Model College of Hair
DHlgn 253_.222 Kim 65llfJ740

Ardy.

FEMALE, one alngle, one double
In remodeled, fumllhed four bedroom home. Cotrl)Utw (MAC) •ta•
Uon, frH park!ng, two blocks to
Cllff1)US. Call Rand aftlf lb: 2559739.
VERY Affordable. $1 ◄ 5 . 00 per
penon. Two boctoom1 deoigned
for fouraomea. Quiet 4 piex. 112
block South of Nini. Hockey Ctr.
Summer apedala. FrM off atrNt
:;:_ng. Call 252-2000 or 252•
FEMALE, CW'l e lilgle, one cbble,
In remodeled, fumllhed four beef..

~°::1
:;:~Par~:u':/t~:~~
caf1'1)US. Call Rand after ab: 2559739.

1,2,4

bodn>om -

· allotdable,

NC, microwave,~. 1annlng. ean.,.,. - - 251 1814.

SaYI

IMMEDIATELY 1lngl1 and 3 br
apt, 1hor1 term lean,. Near

253-3688.

NON-SMOKER 10 llh•e 2 br apl
with male. $192.50 mo. 2528305.

mo.

scsu. D111 255-9163.

-

4 BDRM newer apta, campus
cloH, ••Ir bird dlacounta 251 •

CLEAN and qu01 4 bedroom opts.
···••.sopHISTICATED 2 bolhroonw, dllhwuhero, braakSlyto ...Charfamalnl 253,0TT0.
fast bar,. Frae electricity, heat,
garbage, water, cable. Close to
CAMPUS East : Prtvate room,. · ca~. $215/rro. w11t ean,,u1
Two full baths. Storage, dish• 11. 253-1439.
washers, basic cable and heat
paid. FrH parking . Garag11 FULL HouSN for Rant
VI.
available. Renting" sunvner and Apt-5bldroom houH for 5 to 8
1all. RnlAII Propor1y 253-0910.
persons $1591$179
Al,o Apt,
CAMPUS Apts. Four bedroom
apta. Heat-cable paid, gar1g11,
NC, dlahwaaher. Exe_. Property
Mgrr<. 251-6005.

FAU. 2 bedroom opl tot 4 people
$16Sil/$179I month. Clou to

251 -9418.

255-9163.

pie. summer and Fall. A>k tor

0451 .

COLLEOEVIEW Apartment,.
Private room• near Ice arena .
Renting 1umm1r-dl1count1, fall

WINTER quarter, M/F slnglea.
$130-$180 . 1 BR apt. for male
$265. Convenlait locations. Dan
SOUTHVIEW Apta., 2 bedroom

ONE and four bedroom apta.
Central air, private f'OOrM, blndl,
micro., large bath, bHlc cable,
parking, garages, eonvlenlent .
253-1320 o, ·253-1838.

SUMMER. Femele. Bodroom In 3
...... WHIRLPOOL spa, sun• bedroom.
AC , dishwasher,
dod</baloonloL Row In your own •microwave, parking, dean, quiet,
bectoom, healed g _, al only NCU"e. Cal656-0481.
$3 more ............. Charlamalnl
MALE 4 1lngl• room, for fall .
253-0TT0.
Cleln, qulot 251-:!11 s.
UNIVERSITY Weit Ap11 . 724•
7th. Four bedtoom units. A/C, FOR RENT NEAR CAMPUS.
garagea, heat-c~e paid. Exell House/ 4•6 tenant,. 1·2·3 bed·
room apta. Cal l00f'I 255-0850.
251-6005.

'1ating
$2011,
- - 251-8284
· cable,
heat paid,
Riverside

1WO beaoom apt.I. for tour pee,-

FEIIALE: Single roorra, IUfflffllr
and tal. Ou1e1, U1ll1lee paid. 253-

Renting summer and next fall •
R11ult1 Propeny Management
253-0910.

"""STYLED apedflcally for four
people our largo 1lvH n,om bath,
bay room/vanity room/toiletry
room offer privacy & plenty of
space fO(' 1veryon1..••Char1amalnl
253-0TT0.

Allan251-1010or253-3488.
ECLIPSE lnduatrlH liic., $18Q250, Eff. 1 and 4 bedroom,.
Many Joc-... 258441.

ITATEVIEW: One block ·fr~m
Single rooms. Landry,

e&nl)UI.

parking, bale cable and hea1 paid.

9739.

roomo, 2 ba1tll, bos1 prlcoo on 5th
Ave. 2 ~ n.

FEMALE 4 alngle rooms for fall.

Clean, quiet houN. 251-2116.

_

LARGE ◄ bedroom house avail~ •tarting J'-"11, 259-9434.

ONE bedroom apartment, nice

large 1Mng •ea. doN 10 SCSU,
downtown. $350/monll Include•
U111it1H. Alr......_A_
May 1. 2$-5532.

---

FALL : 8 bedroom hoUH, 3
gle, $148
__
_
paid, frM
• good
loca1lon,
$1W
lfn.

parf<Jng. Call Grog 250-0022 tO<

SUIIIIER ....,... 2, 3 & 4 br opes.
7-11 t,;houaae, Slnglee--.
Dan 255-9163,
·

SUIIIIER ra1ea. 1 br $210 per month. 2 br a1 $230/mo. Apt.
Flndon259--4051,
.
SUMMER rentals etartlng at
$75.00. -

250-9434,

and..,.,,,_,

RIVERRIDQE Apa,:tments for
!ummer I fall• frH lot p~Jng,
with tuckunder available. Low
rent, lndude 0/W, mlcfowavea,
~;~:;e,t::~:~t;!.bl~::~
cable . Call todayl Preferred

Propeny s..ic.., Inc. 259-0()63.

SUMMER ratH starting at $80
doll. . per month tor prtv... room.

Apt,-•-1.

SUIIIIER ROOMS: CIOH to
campus , clean, and quiet.
:~~· + udlltl11. Cal Bob 251·

~:!

3 BR, 4 1tud•nt1, 1780.00 w/o
phon•. 2 br.. 3 studlnts, $555.00
w/o phon•. Dave 250-5320.

NEED I W• will HII your mer•
chandlM. c.a 253-5511 The Nut
To New Shoppe.

SUPER 11,1mmer housing deals.
ChHp rent, low deposit, whole
apartments or private room, aJrcondtlonlng, frH cable tv, Heel·
lent loco!lon 250-00n.

GRAD -

S.UMIIER. Female. Bedroom In 3
bedroom.
AC, dl1hwuh1r,
mlaowave, parklng, dnn, quiet,
uc:ure. Call 65&-0481 .
HUGE apanment•• competitive
rent•• unique tloot plan· bNu1fful
bulldlng•• gas grill and frH lot
parking• all at Brldgevlew Westtl
Preferred Propany SllfVlcn, Inc.
25a-006;J.
THREE of four non-smokers to
lh•e two or thrN bed-oom apart·
ment In houu. 253·5340.
FALi.: 1 bedl-oom apt. $390/mo.
Heat, water, dl1hwasher, micro,

GRAD student 'Ml tdt, proofread,
and tutor any wrltfng uslgnment.
Chris 65••1720. Flexlbl•

SECRET LOANS! W.a land
money by moil • $300 IO $5000 In
ablolul• privacy. Borrow IOI' any
good reuon. No oo-slgner1. No
mot1g1gn. Wrtta for detall1 and
appllcatlon • no obllgatlon .
FlnandaJ S.MCes, Dept L, Box
237, Verbena, Alabama 36®1 ·
0237, EndoH envalopel
ATTENTION Entraprenewa. Earn
extra lnoorne pan-dme or ful-tlrr.

-ta -

-

you help llglt crimH
through arming
the
ECHO (Emergency Clil Halp Oul).
Currenlly .sHkJng locaS Independent dlttlbutora. The tlnw Is now,
can today lof more Into. Thomas
Rou, 612-333--4n4.

quiet building. 253-:,gea_

ANANCIAL Aid avall&Ne lnmed•
atelyl Speclal grants program.
Every student allglble. No one
tumod
S/111)10 application.
Send name, address and $1 P&H
IH (refundable} to : Studenl
ServlcH, P.O. Box 22 -4026,
Hollywood, FL 33022.

$179-209 • bectoom newer HCU•
rlty apt,., OW, loJC, 3, 6, Q, 12 mo.
lease,, dean, «.,,let. 251-0S25.

oown.

THREE bedrooro lower level
apal1ment. Available June 1 or
Fall. 253-0745.

PREGNANT? Ftee pr8gnancy
luting with Immediate results at
the St. Clou_d_Crf1l1 Pregnancy
Center. Cal 612-253-1962 2• tn.
a day. 400 Eut St. Germaln St.,
Suite 205, SL Cloud.

NICE, newer apts. wfth openings
for summer. Central air. Most utilltln pakt. 199/mo. 259-9673.
LOW su mmer rales. Call 259-

09n.

TYPING • NHd last, last minute
word proca11lng? Call Brenda,
393•2633.

CLASSY 3 bedroom apts: Plk•
Kwlk next to Halenbeck Hall.
Summerratn. Clll251·1CMS.

HEADING FOR EUROPE thl1
summer? ~et there anytime for
$169 from the East Cout, $229

NEWLY remodeled hoUH, five

- - washer/dryer,
·· ~" p,rt<lng,quiet
Id!·
tbeda,
ies paid,
etmoophore, $200. Cd Den 2538288.

fn>m .;.·Midw.., (whori evwble).
{Repor1ad In Let's Gol & NY
Tlmes.) AIRHrTCH r 212-8&4·
2000.

FEMALE: 2 and 3 bodroom epan.
manta tor lal. Prtvete roonw, utll·

TYPING : R11um11 and papers
done on Mttllr qu.uty printer. Call
llrtdg«25M3S6, INY9 . . . . . ..

ties paid, laundry, pariclng. 2530451 .
CHEAP rent• female roommate
wanted to ,hare 3 bedroom

---lergebodroom

w11 ""- proofrNd

and tutor any wrl1fng uslgnment.
caa CM, 654-- 1120 tlaxtbMI rat11• .

For Sale i

~

/

and bath avaJlabl• lmmedlataty. •

2SMOn.

SEVEN bedroom houH, duplex
styte, localed on Sheth Avenue,

SEVERAL one beaoom and effl.
clancy apartment, for aumrner

andfdlnhouMa. - ·
Cl.ASSIC on 12th awaits youl
Beautlful large yard avalabl• tor
that perftct tan- gas grill for aJI
thoH get together•• air conditioned apanrnetns for tho11 hot·
summer nights! 0Cher amenilin
Include free ba1lo cable ,
mlctowaves, DNI, Mini~ and
hHt paid.
Call U. Todayl
Preed Propal1y SarvlcH, Inc.
259-0063.
COOL POOL and a .hot.. tennis
COLWt. 1 bedroom stuttng at $235,
2 br l2QO/month. Apt. Finders
25M051.

Attention

' ·

TYPING. Word procoulng, lotlOf
queflly. Droll end final a,py. Fut
,emce, raUOflable ratH. Term
papers, th11e1, r11um11, cover
letters, etc. Call Alce 259-1040
or 251-7001 .

BEST dHI on laHr produced
r~~papera. Receive rebate.

2....,.73.

l

PARKING: 2 from Atwood
~53-5452, evenings.
.

=

goodfor-rorul«iergeflffll•

oown,

1y • sae,ooo, P,ooo
CofuctMlwat65&-018D.

RALEIGH man's 2e• 12 tpHd
louring blk•• lightweight with
waterbott:la &cage, riding gk)VH,
helmet. Barely UMd. Julie 253·
3200.
1814 Rad Camaro 5-speed
p.lip.b., block
eow<, good
mileage, good concldon o.,.,an,
exoellenllmlrior. ..kMl253-32DO.

"°"

DARKROOM (B&W), complete
11501 Fostex X-15 multltrackar
$250, Violin 1100, Clarinet $69,
~ • PA $yltem $200, Mike
656-9136.
ENVIRONMENTALLY sale •
ShaklH produC11 avallabla at
1412 St. Gennlin 251 -9431 .
CHEAP!
FBIIU.S.
Selzad.
89 llercedes •••• •..•••...••.•.1200.
86

vw _____ _

$50.

87 .Mar~e• •.. .•..•........... $100.
65 Mu11ang .................... 1~0.
ChooH from thousand, ttartlng
$25. FREE 24 hour recording
revHII datalls 801 -37D-2029
"Copyright IMN121<JC.
1990 Katana 600, GrNI: ooncltkln,
6,600 ml., Rod, $3250. 2Sa-n47

Doug.

1085 Bulc:k Regal lJd. VG Auto AC
P5 PB TiC dean, exceUent conc11b1 251-31~ BIO.

1872 GMC HD 3/4 ton pickup;,
good ruMng coocrion, some rust.
Bntoffercall lA•656-Q168.
SUNSCREEN SPECIAL: Protoct
against UVAIUVB rays. PHOTQ.
PLEX (apf 1S.) II ~egrllnCO-~H,
water r11l1tant, moisturizing.
ONLY $4.9W4oz al HEALTH SER·
VICE PHARMACY.

NASAL
CONGESTION??
Genaphed (Generic for SUdafed)
Is onJY $2.81/100tabs at HEALTH
SERVICE PHARMACY.
SUNBURN, MUSCLE ACHES,
CRAMPS??
IBUPROFEN
(Gonortc to Advil) la only $3.IIO •
HEALTH SERVICE PHARMACY.

HOT pink prom dreu. Brand new.
$75. HInterested call 654-6308.

Tue - . Apn 21 , 11>02/Unl-Chron/do
19
$5341 Is 1he amount Iha ...,_age Rt. 3 Box 152, Annandale, MN
student
made
wllh
the 55302 (512) 27••8375 ext. 10.
Southw1111m Co. last summerl EOE
Cal 656-4231 for an ~

ln1.-vlewon~•·

WANTED: otdir llogle men who
wOIAd ... to ... lnl#N--■.
.."'""'"""' end help« to . . . .
• Write: Box, 95, Albertvllle, MN
55301-0095.

APPLY now and 1tar1 aflar the
wHdendl Maylt ANoc:tatN hu
openings for enthu.lutlc, ank:u·
late phone p...-.onnel in ou- 1111·
merl<otlng clvlalcn. Work 4 ol 7
ahlftievoll-WNfdy • F1£XIBLE
TO YOUR SCHEDULE.
hour1y wage Ja $5.75 • IS.SO per
hour wllh nightly ca1h bonus .
Guaranteed bue wage of S-.50
per hour. Convenient downtown

WHO
ARE
"THEY"
-THEY- are the onH who know
about
"THEY"' ... the
who know WHO "THEY•
ara ••• lllthough .,.HEY" maynot
thal "THEY" II!• "THEY" «
thal "THEY" haw "IT". THEY . .
lh•
In control ...get IO know
·rr-.
Domlric
Nelson Marc Bourdeaux 654•
1223.

A-

~~

HELP WANTED MAINTENANCE
Temporary person needed tor
summer months, lull-time with
some travel required , drywall,
l)alnling, Ught carpentry, and gen•
erar · malntenanca . lndlvldual
should be hlgh ly motivated and
detail oriented. Send resume to:
Temporary Maintenance, P.O. 8oJC
7792, St. Cloud, MN 56302.

CAMP for boys (June through
July) on Pelican Lake, north of
Bralnatd. Need program director,
counnlor1 , waterfront, a,chery,
music and kl!ehen help . (612)
731 -11 66.
-nilNKJNG of taking some time
off from school? We need MOTHER'S HELPERS/NANNIES. We
have prncreened fanille1 10\ suh
you. Live In exciting New York
Ctty subl.rbs. We are fllabllshed
mce 1934 rid haw a 1tr0ng support network. H!00•222·XTRA"

MANHATTAN Q/92 • 6193 Excel.
Salary, room'boatd. Teach IWNl
UO boy, 16, after school. Days
frN. Opportutity to •WOffc. a par·
aJegaJ or study. CaJI Sun-Thurs
p.rn. (212) 724-9540.
ALASKA SUMMER EMPLOY·
MENT • f11harl11 .
Earn

°""

·rr. .

·one•

loco!lon. For talaphone lntlMew,
call 259-6054 betwHn 6pm &
9pm.

Employment

Personals

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
FratarnlllH, 1ororltl11, student
dubs •. Earn up to 11000 In q;ne
YtHk. Plus recelv. a $1000
bonus your111f. And a FREE
WATCH jull for call1ng 1-800-1132·
0528 Ext. 65. •
.

SIQ & work In Colorado next win·
te rll Cr11tad Butta Mounlaln
R81ol1 la coming again ·10 do
reauitlng for our ltUdant arrp0'/N
program . $500 scholatshlp,
$51hour, a frN !Jnlrril:ed ski pus,
housing ,.:. and much moral
Various po1ttlon1 ar• available.
For more Infor mation plaaH
anend OU" lnformatlona! prnenta•
tlon held at 6:00pm on Thursday,
April 23<d In Alwood Cer«<, ltlaka
Room or contact our sponsor
C.-aer Plamlng & Pllcemant 2552165. We •• ., EOE.

DAmME drfven/cour10f ~ Must have truck or van. Full or
par1•tlme. Good Payl Must ba
able 10 lift 100 bl. Cal 258-9292
after6pm.

REUGK>N II pnjudlce. The d.-goodfor
happinNI
gy ..,.. -_ _
thal_
mllOf)'
flll ...

pr_..... bad for hell; thal ...
wlcbd gC .. good lhlnge"ln
thlelfe, end ... goodalthewM;
thallnthlewarldgod~ ...
people ha k>ves and In Iha neXI,
hte onn he hatll; .,_ happinNI
makH us bad here, but not In
hNVen; th• pain ._ good
here, but not In hell. No maner
how ab,urd th111 thing, may
appear, they mu,t be preached
and they mu,t be bellaved by
Christians. Chrl1t11nhy Is faJH
and lmmor■ .

TO bellew In the d....-.d word
of God makn m::n ..-..1han 1:1

- l n t h e _ o l __·

ery• . What have tho11 who 10
atrongfy condemn the Chrfat and
His Word have 10 offer us In Its
place? RNd It for youneff.

EXCELLENT opportunity for.
ma!Ura perlOtll who lite IO work CHRlmANITY II prejuclce and
with school chffdren of all ag11. alavory. Wyou con be Spenler_Bul le ho1ng (e.g. hough reflglon) thal you cb
pan.d,,..adloolbue-forthe not and cannot haft control of
remainder of l'lil ac:hool
and jO<.<OWO ■e, than you . . jlefdlO
for 1he 1D92 • 1993 IChool year. manipulation. What would you
Rout• times run 5:45 • 8:15 am replace god whh? What would
end 2:00 • 4:15 pm. We . . hln you replace Santa cfaus whh?

re-

end help "'" gC you' dmw'e---~end

ec:Myl1pdrMng-•pouYty. Call Spenler a.. for men Info.
251-3313.

N. E. llpl1. YIICA;.- Day Camp

M..ity.

Notices
_ _ _ _ getoiu... DON"l'jullcbl
• .cblrfghl.

~

G u y - - • ~ f o r -•
Ing poelllonl: w - Dnclor
( - lffegue,d trng., Finl-Aid, &
CPR -L). Cer-.g up. prll.

Deftl.The_ln_F«
Info. cal 252-81171.

Ufagu•d (nNd lfleguard tmg &
mant program call Student CPA cart'a.) & AHi. Camp
E~oyment Services at 1-206- Dnca. F« """" Info. cal - ·8803. MIEEO Eq,loyer.
54$-4155 Ul 1629.

SYLVIA Pldl.
Qow,.
Doyouw. . lOendupl<eguys? Deed or without an Mt?
Neither do wel Submit to

$5,000+/month. FrH llonl Room & Boord! 0 - 8,000
openings. No experience -

...,. MIi• or fomele. For ..-pdy·

LEASING agent. FlAl-tlme I pa1•
time spring and fall. Temporary
poulblllty for pennener< poalllon. n...t
Clutgolng
and - · p«·
eon
for apt. Seaulg. Must
-

be highly motivated, energanlc,
and pouna excenent communl•
cation skills . Send ruume 10
Lnalt)g Agent. PO Box m2, St.
Cloud, MN 56302.

SUIIMER JOBSI ~... Gulde
to Employment In the National
Park•• 10,000 Job,. Work on

~'.":.r-.!:.'t~o~':..~

Great Ptalnl Publlhlng, Box 1Q03,
Joplin, MO 64801 .

-Von

-

WHY bepollblly · - -

)'OU can UN )"CM.I'

tw:-?

STUDENT Group BIHxuals
Unbd looking
ff...__ cal 884-6118. ' - -

-·

for,_....-.,

4 STUDENTS In Thie Region WII
EARN SCHOLARSM1PS Valued WOIIEN'S Equally Gn>up From $500 ·to $1,000 This wery Wadrietday al 11 :00 am al
WAHTEO: Uve In hours avalable . SurNnar. Earn whlla you learn Wornen'I eon,.,. 654-5186.
lnNSCSUwHawelulnlt'II vakJ~• motlvdonal and lnder•
MWOH • Gray EagJe area. Very ship 1kJll1. Could Hally lead to LESBIAN By Nun "'"" wory
c:on1)8tilYe wagn m benefltt. II excellent sparlllme work 1h11 fall. Monday at 7:00 pm • at the
lntarulad conlacl Calhollc Fa- appointment call 251-0165.
Women'1
6SWi166.
Charlllu Homa Care at: 2598757. or 205 7th Ave. N. STOPIII Need • Job Now and for
EOE/A.A.
Summe<? Eem $3 p« envefope
malllng our Sal11 Clrcularsl tor your educallon? Call 252•
.
SUMMER CAMP 18rvlng kids and FIAI/P.-t Time! Slart Nowl Send a 8863.
aduhs with special need looking Long S.A.S. Envelope : Galaxff
for nuru, riding ln11ructor, pholog- Distributors,
EmployH DID YOU KNOW? You don'l Procoalng, P.O. Box 1157 F - to , .. SCSU physician, to get
RIYOf, NJ08731 .
pr11crlpllon1 11111d at HEALTH
male can-.,ers (female counMlor
SERVICE PHARMACY. We honor
posl!lons filled.) Apply Soonl UNIQUE SUMMER JOBS IN .student pr11crlptlon1 from any
Comp Courege: (612) tl63{1121.
BEAUTIFUL MN ... Spand 4•13 pl1yalaen.
WHkl In the•Land of 10,000
MANHATTAN 9/V2 • 6193 Excel. LakH·.
Earn salary plus HEY Crfmlnll"Juatlce .-.jors end
Salary, room'bo.-d. Teach sweet. room/board. Counslk>ra, nursas minors! Th• Criminal Ju1tlca
UO boy, 16, after schoool. Days (RN,GN,BSN), 11faguard1 and A11oclatlon wan11 you to come
~-- Opporturlty to work is p«• other posltlons a'iallabl• at MN . chedl&a <Ml WednNday al noon
altgal or t!Udy. Call Sun-Thurs. carrp for chlkhn and aduftl wtth SH 3231 It's educdonal and Fl.I'll
p.m. (212) 724-9540.
daabllltlH. Cont.ct UN ea~.

Cent•.

...=

:!.,~~25cofl~Anl..r"'

~~~=11:,n~~~

·
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Tuosday, -'1><'121, 1992/Un/-Ch,on/do

fel

hether Yc;,u're Out
For The .Summer
Or Out For Life

Call Godfather's.Pizza to reserve
your end of the school year partyl
Goclathel'I Pizza

Godlalher'• offela:•

27th & Olvlslon

Separala Dining Ania for G,oups
and Parties
·
Facalee For Up lb 100 people

SI. Cloud
ask for Maly MIier
2113-7441

~o

~

BlgScraenTV
VCR (on request)

Special Group Ral8s •

Lets

ATTENTION
PRE-ELEMENTARY
EDUCATION
MAJORS
• Access ccdBs for fall
quart•r 100st 1111 plck9d
up on thB following dat9s:

Large ~;~:::~!~;~~ balhs

•

Security Bldgs.
l aundry facilities
Tanning Beds & Ceiling Fans
Extra Closet & Storage Space
Newer BuUdings

seniors & Juniors
April 27 - 28
Sophomores

·

Cinnamon Ridge 7 Av•. So.
Olympic I Apls. 15 St. So.

M & M Apts. ·a Ave. So.

April 29 - May 1
Freshmen

-

Make A Deal!

I.I

·Three Affordable Locations
Near Campus

•-~

May8-12
8 a.m. to 3 p.m.
Call 255-3233
tor appointments

Thi~That
MakeYouGo

For Hot, Free Delivery To

.ST.CLOUD
STATE UNIVERSITY
Call: 255-5500

------~------=-----

""''

,n1Jf\l ,111\1 ,, ·

,11 ll\ 1:1!1 \h '

1'11!1\ ,f'I \I ll'

2Medium
I-Topping PiZ1.as

2Medium
2.!Jbpping Pizw

Medium Supmne PiZ7a
and 'lllo Cans of Pepsi-Cola"

510.99

- 511.99

Delhoery/Curyoal Oaly

Doll,ay/Conyoal Oaly

E.-ptru.:Ma, If. Jffl

Ezphu: Ma:, 11, ltt2

! -"

--:=":::""E--=-

-~-L....::.=.-=.--=.

-II

_,,

~-====-=!:.s

s9,99
II

r.·
BURN

CINJ'DICM,._~ ,.,_·

Doll,ay/Canyoat Oaly
~~11, um

•IH!PM::i·N :·
Now Kiilo'1Copyeen&ers c&n .
creale rKl.mh, bms. llyers.
0

211 Slh AYI. S....... 2S9·1224·

